The birds are back On with the Sea Capers show:
lots of volunteers step forwar
The hummingbirds are back.
Two Salt Spring residents - one in Fulford and one in the
Vesuvius area - reported spotting the first hummingbirds of the
year last week.
This year, it seems, the birds arrived in Fulford first
Isabella Point Road resident Nell Bushby reported her first
sighting at approximately 8 a.m. on March 22. She was one day
ahead of Joan Hoadley, of Lakefair Drive (off Tripp Road) who
spotted her first hummingbird at 11:30 a.m., March 23.
Bushby told the Driftwood she spotted the hummingbird at
her feeder the morning after she returned from a 10-day vacation. She said the small birds may have been around for some
time.
Also reported to the Driftwood this week was the return of
the swallows to the Beddis Road area. Alice Brabrandt reported
seeing the birds early in the morning of Saturday, March 24.

"It's a go," said Lynn Richardson,
chairman of the Sea Capers commiitee.
Following a news item in the
Driftwood which indicated Sea
Capers lacked sufficient volunteers
to be staged this year, the committee
met again to discuss whether to stage
a shortened version of the summer
event or cancel it for this year. But
volunteers came
forward,
Richardson said.
"Some of the volunteers have

never seen a Sea Capers," she commented, "I love it."
Problems of .past Sea Capers
centred on too few volunteers. The
water events, for instance were organized and staged by two or three
people. With the number of volunteers now coming forward,
Richardson noted, each water event
will have its own organizer.
The one area of concern is the
refreshment garden. Richardson said
the thirst quenching booth requires

the assistance of at least 25 people to
run efficiently. Some people set the
area up, others sell tickets, while
more serve refreshments and another
crew takes the garden apart and
cleans the area of garbage.
For other Sea Capers, Richardson
has asked an island service club for
help, and got it This year she feels
they have done enough.
"I'm not going to ask anyone,
anymore." she said. Interest in
TURN TO PAGE A6
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District
arranges
Rainbow
purchase
The Gulf Islands School Board
will soon be one of the largest landowners in Ganges.
The board recently arranged purchase of two properties on Rainbow
Road with a combined area of close
to four hectares.
The proposed purchase bears a
subject to clause dependent upon approval from the Agricultural Land
Commission and the Islands Trust
The land is zoned agricultural and
requires an exemption from the ALC
for the school district to build on it.
Grace Byrne, chairman of the
school board indicated the new Rainbow Road site would be the location
of a new secondary school.
The properties are situated just
past the lumber yard on Rainbow
Road and are connected to the school
property by a strip of land along
Kanaka Road extension.
The school complex currently
covers 5.6 hectares. The school district also holds another property, of
two hectares, on Rainbow Road, opposite the purchased land. If, and
when, the land deal is completed, the
school district holdings in the area
will cover close to 11.6 hectares.
A consultant's report prepared in
1988 recommended GISS be expanded to allow for 700 students. A
subsequent study, however, showed
renovation and expansion would not
be worth the cost
School trustees had considered a
property on the comer of Churchill
and Upper Ganges roads as well as
another lot at the end of Norton Road.
Both sites, however, proved unsuitable.
A consistent theme in the search
for suitable land involves the need for
any new secondary school to be in
f l a n r»£»C" />IAOA
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Weldwood outlines its logging plans
Weldwood officials told a group operates differently, he maintained. don't know how you can live in>B.C. taking mature trees not touched in the
"Quick buck artists" make it dif- and not see a place for tree farming." last logging of the area.
of about 40 Salt Spring Islanders,
Grey stressed the logging operaSandy Grey, tree farm manager
logging on Mount Bruce would ficult for companies such as
Weldwood, he said. They purchase for Weldwood, reviewed the history tion will cover only 50 hectares of the
proceed as planned.
Carl Rathburn, vice-president of acreage, sell the timber which is of the 300 hectares on Mount Bruce property. The company plans to use
Weldwood, came to the point quick- clear-cut quickly and without care, held by the company. Weldwood clear cuts in about five areas of the
then make a profit on the re-sale of purchased the land in 1960, he said. land. The cut will not be too visible
lythe cleared land.
Trees were cut prior to the purchase
"We did not come here to
and Weldwood was intent upon
TURN TO PAGE A2
When
faced
with
that
he
noted,
"I
negotiate," he told the meeting.
At an earlier meeting between officials of Weldwood and islanders, an
offer to purchase the Mount Bruce
property was made. Islanders asked
Weldwood to put a hold on logging
When Weldwood officials showed up on Salt vironment in future. If the "community can't get its
for one year, to see if the money could Spring for an information meeting they were met by act together," he said, future efforts will be losing
battles.
be raised.
fewer than 40 islanders.
Rathburn went on to explain
"We really have to get together," he told the small
"Where is our community?" asked Nick Gilbert,
Weldwood was in the business of tree Islands Trustee for Salt Spring.
group at the Weldwood information meeting. "We've
farming. "That's our business, he
Gilbert said the Islands Trust can not get much of got to do it - very soon."
said. "We're not in this for the short an idea how to represent the community if no one
Glenn Moores, chairman of the Chamber of Comterm."
merce backed Gilbert's plea. He noted the future of
shows
up.
He told the audience he was not
tYto 1/\nninn ism
r-t\a
"It nuts the Islands Trust and other cnmmunitv Salt Snrine deoends to a laree decree on tourist dol-

Community must join togeth
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REIMER
HARDWOODS LTD.
727-2220
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#3-4224 Commerce Circle
(Royal Oak Industrial Park)

Hardwood and Softwood Lumber
Hardwood Plywood
Medite: M.O.F.
Melamine: White 8t Almond 8t Grey
Pionite Decorative Laminates

A Gift For All Seasons
The Driftwood by mail
Thank you to everyone who
came to our Grand Opening—
you made It a successl
Congratulations to BRUCE CRESWICK—you are
the winner of our door prize, the bevelled mirror.
Driftwood photo by Bill Webster

A public meeting held last week gave Weldwood officials the opportunity to explain plans to log 50
hectares of ML Bruce. From left are: Gerry McClintock, Weldwood forester; Carl Rathburn, Weldwood
vice-president; Sandy Grey, forests manager; David Borrowman, Islands Watch Society; Glenn Moores,
Chamber of Commerce; Nick Gilbert, Islands Trust; Bob Andrew, Crown Lands Use Coalition.

Phone today for details

VISA

CALL MON.-FRI.
8 AM-5 PM

BRUCE
OR

ROY
Free Estimates

222 Musgrave Rd.

In the Official Community Plan

Tree farming clause does not
give way to industrial logging
From page Al

Ingmar Lee, resident of Gabriola he met with residents of Gabriola and
Island, spoke to the meeting about representatives of the Islands Trust
from the floor of the Burgoyne Val- Weldwood's operations on that is- He told them the first cut would cover
ley, but can be seen partially from the land. Residents were concerned 20 hectares and eventually expand to
top of Lee Hill. Visitors to Mount about the slash left in the woods include all of Weldwood's holdings.
Maxwell will have a clear view of the where Weldwood had been selectiveHe stressed the cut on Salt Spring
areas to be cut
ly logging. Grey agreed the slash would cover only 50 hectares.
While Weldwood plans on taking posed a fire hazard but selective logWeldwood tried to utilize loggers
only mature trees in this operation, ging left little choice other than to from Gabriola but "it didn't work
replanting is to occur in the spring of leave the slash behind.
out" Rathburn explained.
1991, and loggers will return in about
In selective logging, trees to be
20 years to take more timber.
taken are tagged. The Gabriola logOperations are to begin in April
gers didn't understand that Rathburn
and continue until September, alsaid, and took trees which should
Operations are to have been left while ignoring trees
though Weldwood realizes the
forests might be closed to logging begin in April and conwhich should have been cut
during the hot, dry summer months.
"Locals," he said, "frankly, didn't
tinue until September,
Logs will be taken from the hill
do a very good job."
through the road network set in place
Randy Thomas, of Green Islands,
possibly excluding the
by Texada logging and dumped into
charged that Weldwood is not in the
the water at the Burgoyne Bay site.
business of tree fanning but is
hot, dry months.
The logs will be taken to
engaged in industrial logging. That
Weldwood's mills at Squamish or
practice was inappropriate for Salt
Port Moody, Grey indicated. None
Spring, he said.
would be exported.
Lee noted the clear-cut areas, alGrey answered by quoting from
Weldwood has planned clear-cuts though ugly, were safer because the the Community Plan which states
to facilitate burning of slash and to slash was piled and burned. He that tree farming on Salt Spring is to
allow the replanted tree access to sun- reiterated Gabriola residents con- be encouraged as a permitted use of
light, he explained. Islanders would cerns about the breadth of the opera- land.
be invited to take the slash as fire tion there and noted no islanders were
Nick Gilbert, Salt Spring trustee
wood. If any remained, it would be employed as loggers.
sold to a commercial firewood dealer
He claimed Weldwood had told and chairman of the Islands Trust
with what would be left, burned.
islanders the cut would cover 200 agreed tree farming is permitted by
the Community Plan but explained
Weldwood intends to bring its hectares but had expanded. the concept was not to be used as an
own crew to log the area although Weldwood holds ?,240 hectares of excuse for industrial logging.
islanders could be hired for log sort- • forest on that island.
ing or other aspects of the operation.
Grey disputed the claim. He said

More Sailings.
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE 1990
Effective Monday, April 2, 1990, until further notice.
LV. VESUVIUS BAY

LV. CROFTON

7:00 am #
8:00
9:00
10:00
11:30
12:30 pm
1:30
3:00

7:30 am #
8:30 X
9:30
11:00
12:00
1:00 pm
2:15
3:30

4:00 X
5:00
6:00
7:30
8:30
9:30
10:30 *

4:30
5:30
7:00
8:00
9:00
10:00
11:00 •

# Daily except Saturdays and Sundays.
• Saturdays ONLY.
X Subject to cancellation for dangerous cargo sailings
Wednesdays.

BC FGRRIGS
CONGRATULATIONS Lawn & Garden Show Winners!
ANN EARL, Ganges—Stihl Line Trimmer from Harbour's
End Marine & Equipment; MAYBELLE RENAUD, Ganges—
12 cu. yd. bark mulch from Foxglove Farm & Garden Supply.

TIDE TABLES AT FULFORD HARBOUR
STANDARD TIME
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OUTLOOK: For the week
beginning Monday, March 26

HIGHS: 13 degrees C.
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LOWS: 2 degrees C.
Sunny with cloudy periods
beginning Wednesday.
Cloudy Thursday and Friday,
with chance of showers
Saturday.
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Chance of precipitation 50
per cent Wednesday and
Saturday
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OK, Nancy, now
open your eyes...
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Students could be seen throughout Ganges last week as district
schools closed down for the annual spring break. Here, a group of
Grade Six students "hang-out" in Centennial Park.

WAYNE LANGLEY

a

G u l f Island T r e e Service
• D A N G E R O U S TREE REMOVAL • FULLY INSURED
• FAST & EFFICIENT • FREE G U A R A N T E E D ESTIMATES

R.R. 4, Fort St., C. 162, Ganges

DAVE ROLAND
JANITORIAL

Contract agreement settled
The non-teaching staff of the Gulf
Islands School District reached a
contract agreement with the school
board, calling for a 15.8 per cent
salary increase over two years.
The two sides sat at the bargaining
table for close to five months. The old
contract expired at the end of December, 1989, and agreement on a re-

placement contract wasn't reached
until early March, this year.
The non-teaching staff of the
school district is represented by the
Canadian Union of Public
Employees, Local 788, with bus
driver Gord Singbeil as president
The new contract covers the
clerks, paraprofessionals, cus-

District considering
middle school idea
The middle school concept is
coming to Salt Spring.
Members of the Gulf Islands
School Board recently approved a
notice of motion to allow establishment of a middle school on Salt
Spring. The trustees are seeking
opinions on the concept before
proceeding further. The middle
schools would cover Grades Six,
Seven, and Eight and focus, for the
time being, on Salt Spring.
The middle school could be extended to the Outer Islands sometime
in the future. The school board will
not be transferring the Grades S ix and
Seven students from the Outer Islands to Salt Spring.
"Each school will be looked at on
an individual basis," Mike Marshall,
superintendent of schools told the
trustees at a recent board meeting.
Currently, the Mayne Island
school is home to Grades Eight and
Nine, the first two years of secondary
education. A Grade Eight class is also
at Pender Island school.
He stressed the middle schools as
a local decision with encouragement
from the ministry of education. If
money is needed, for equipment or
building more classroom space, the
ministry would become more directly involved, he noted.
He explained the middle school
could be established by September,
1992. The plan hinges on construction of a new high school on the
recently acquired Rainbow Road
property. The building which currently houses Gulf Islands Secondary
School would be upgraded and
renovated to accommodate the middle school.
If the middle school is set up for

todians, maintenance workers and
bus drivers and runsfromJanuary 1,
1990 to December 31,1991.
It calls for a wage increase of fifty
cents per hour on January 1 and
another similar increase on July 1. A
further four per cent will be added to
wages on three dates in 1991: January
1, May 1 and September 1.
Afringebenefit of the contract is
a Dental and Group Life Insurance
plan for each employee to go into
effect in July, 1990.
The expired contract ran for three
years and called for a wage increase
of two per cent in each year.
In a joint statement announcing
the contract settlement, Singbeil and
Grace Byrne, chairman of the school
board noted the effect of the previous
wage increases.

the beginning of the 1992-93 school
year, it would involve at least 320
children on Salt Spring. As of the end
of February, this year, the population
of GISS stood at 417 students. In
September, 1992, there would be
close to 80 children available for
"This resulted in salaries falling
middle school on the Outer Islands.
behind those paid for like positions in
Grace Byrne, Salt Spring trustee neighbouring school districts."
and chairman of the school board,
told the Driftwood trustees had
looked at middle school covering
Grades Seven, Eight and Nine, but
switched the focus to the three lower
grades to compensate for the
maturity of the Grade Nine students.

537-9662

Veni, Vidi, Vacuum.
653-4279

653-4052

TRI-K DRILLING
Serving the Islands for 22 years
MODERN HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

Albert Kaye
537-5738
WATER DIVINER
Or Call
Collect

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
D U D L E Y

478-5064

i

BIRD
FEEDERS

March and April are critical months for many birds. The winter
supply of seeds and berries has been exhausted, and winter
flocks face increased competition from the arrival of migrating
birds. By starting now or continuing to feed you can really help.
Putting up nest boxes now can keep birds around your garden to
help control insect infestations. Be sure to ask for a free copy of
local plantings to attract hummingbirds and songbirds.
TOP QUALITY BIRDSEED (NO FILLERS)
FEEDERS & POLES — NATURE GIFTS
BOOKS & TAPES — FRIENDLY ADVICE
"Your Backyard Birdfeeding Specialist"

It's the big 4-0!
Many happy returns.

am. ^'^rjfat«r-* am

737-2676
3879 Oak St. (at 23rd)
Vancouver
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-6
Sat. 9:30-5
Closed Sundays

EUROPE 1992:
INVEST IN THE NEW WORLD

E N G L A N D SECURITIES L T D .
537-4244
338 Lower Ganges Rd.
(Upper Ganges Centre)

• Y E S , I want to

THE PLACE IS EUROPE. THE OPPORTUNITY IS CANADIAN. THE TIME IS NOW.
Walls are, literally, coming down all over
Europe. This new freedom and the 1992
dismantling of trade barriers between the
EEC countries means a New World of
*A

,u

Edmond de Rothschild Banque. Be a part
of the New World. Send in the following
coupon and invest today.

or toll free (24 nr.) l-97«-1858

invest in the New Europe and be a
part of the New World. Please send me more information.

NAME:
ADDRESS:
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Island must take
a stand on issues
Salt Spring let itself down last week when officials of
Weldwood came to explain logging plans for the trees on Mount
Bruce.
Islands Trustee Nick Gilbert put it as plainly as possible when
he asked where the community was that evening.
At a previous meeting sponsored by Green Islands, 75 people
came out to the activity centre at Salt Spring Elementary School
to hear a one-sided account of what Weldwood would do to
Mount Bruce.
When the opportunity came to gain insight into the position of
both sides, islanders stayed away. Only 38 people sat in the
audience to listen to the Weldwood officers.
Clear-cut logging scars the earth. Selective logging becomes
expensive when slash must be cleared away. And logging companies will be using either method when they come to harvest
marketable timber from these Gulf Islands.
Those logging companies contemplating operations, particularly on Salt Spring, won't be paying much attention to community concerns when the community doesn't stand up for itself.
Efforts are being expended to put across the community position on Crown lands. When, and if, the government makes a
decision on that issue, the wishes of Salt Spring will be available.
Hopefully.
But on the issue of logging private lands, islanders appear to
be standing at all compass points.
Gilbert says the Islands Trust cannot take a stand on any issue
until islanders make their position known.
Groups such as Green Islands, Islands Watch Society and the
Sierra Club serve the purpose of drawing public attention to perceived wrongs. Companies such as Weldwood will listen politely
Letters
to what representatives of those groups have to say and go about
their business unencumbered.
The Islands Trust, as our elected governmental body, would
carry more clout in discussions centred on environmental issues.
If the trustees knew what the community wanted.
Some 400 people, from a population base much smaller than
Salt Spring's, attended a meeting on Gabriola Island last week.
To the Editor,
The subject was a bridge proposal, linking the island with the
One of the things that troubles me
Mainland. With that number of people attending the meeting, ex- most, when listening to Corporations
like Weldwood as they outline their
pressing their opinions, proponents of the proposal knew
cutting plans, is that they seem unafexactly where the community stood.
fected by the ecological and environSometime ago, a mining company (Falconbridge) presented a mental changes that have taken place
land use proposal to Salt Spring Islanders. A united front ~ a over the past decades.
It is as if their logging policies are
united opposition - to the plan had positive results for islanders.
immutable, existing in a corporate
Falconbridge is no longer in the headlines.
world of cyclical cash crops, distant
When the clear-cut areas of Mount Bruce become visible, is- from the reality of the destruction to
land residents will know what is at stake here.
the natural world that they cause.
But when only a few people turn up at a publicised meeting to Clear-cutting Forever!
Fifty hectares of some 734 hecglean information and present viewpoints on an issue which will
tares
of M L Bruce will be clear-cut
affect many aspects of the island, a company such as Weldwood
this year. The remaining hectares, cut
won't be inclined to listen.
in the late 1950s will be evaluated for

Unaffected by
changes

cutting in 65 years or so unless, of
course, their mills require otherwise.
To Weldwood, it is all very clear
and simple. They own the land, hold
the tree farm licences, and will log the
trees when and how they see fit They
will not sell the land for they have a
virtual "milk cow", a source they
hope to tap for years to come. Of
course, if the trees they plan to plant
do not regenerate (they have not done
any seedling planting since they
bought the property in the early
1960s) they may well change their
minds! We must wait and see.
It seems to me that, for small islands like Salt Spring, there is a new
reality that our Provincial
Government's forestry policy must
recognize before it is too late. This
new reality requires a Government
capable of revoking all the tree farm
licences on the Gulf Islands and, if

necessary, expropriating all tree larm
lands and turning them over for
management by the Island communities.
There are several reasons why
such a policy change is necessary.
The major ones have to do with the
need to enhance and sustain our endangered environment; others to
major shifts in revenue sources and
investment occasioned by population
shift; others to tourism and man's
desperate need for natural beauty,
clean water and pure air.
Many will not like it, but on these
small Islands, the Corporate logger's
chain saws and skidders are destined
to become as extinct as many of the
ecosystems they have destroyed.
L. S. HICKS
Ganges

Apple tree may solve nightmarish mom
As I stiffly reclined in the chair,
with muffled voices around me and
my mouth held in a perpetual gape, I
realized that no matter how painless
or how necessary, I just don't like
going to the dentist
And I was only having my teeth
cleaned.
It's that feeling of complete dependence. The possibility this hand,
drill, wrench pick could do just about
anything in there, and here I am, sitting on the chair, my very presence
giving them the go ahead.
Fillings, root canals, wisdom
teeth extraction, dry sockets. You
name it, the equipment has been in
my mouth.
Last year it was a root canal. The
greatest of several nightmarish moments occurred prior to the drilling
and scraping: when the power
threatened to go out

my mouth forcibly gaping, instruments dangling from my lower lip,
drill poised ominously above my
head, for two or three hours, while
hydro crews attended to every other
outage, first
As reminiscent of Nazi tooth torture a visit to the dentist is now, it
cannot compete with the barbaric occasions of the past: needles whichfelt
like needles; uncontrolled drooling;
drilling which smelled like my
father's welding machine; and a
miserable little ring at the end of it all

actually looks pained himself when the television, flossing. Reading a
he puts me through tooth- torture. He book, flossing. Driving, working,
apologizes.
swimming . . . and flossing. / may
This is a far cry from former den- want tofloss between dinner and de
tal-days, when I sat — tears streaming sert.)
down my 12-year-old face — and Dr.
The mini-lecture was well taken:
Dentist would say: now that didn't lack of flossing leads to swollen
hurt did it?
gums which leads to bone "sinkage"
This same dentist decided one 18- which leads to voluntary tooth exyear-old family member (a genera- traction. This, however, I was aspenence.
tion back) had "unfixable" teeth. He sured, does not take place between a
I vividly recall the occasion when pulled them all out, except four, and Monday and Friday. So I have time
my childhood dentist (I think he also replaced them with dentures. Such to save my teeth.
treated my gfarxlmother in her youth) dental sadism leaves me with the
left me in the chair for over two hours opinion that major root canal discomBut what if she was lecturing me
— apparently waiting for the freezing fort remains preferable over taking on bio-physics, junk food, or some
to wear off — before proceeding with my teeth out to clean, or dropping other topic I jest do hot want to hear
Texan-type drilling.
about? What if she decided to play
them in a jar at night
He filled many of my teeth north
rap music and I didn't have the
and south (in Cat Steven's words),
But what about the chit-chat? chance to protest?
snubbed his nose at fluoride treat- There I sat last Monday morning,
As I sat in the chair, I started
ments and flossing, and persisted in unable to defend myself as they ac- thinking about the old saying an
questioning me while his fist rotated cused me of neglecting to floss my apple a day, keeps the dentist away.
in my mouth
teeth
Writing about dental trauma is
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Salt Spring Sabbatical
How does one rationalize spending 376 days on S.S.L Well I'm going
to make an effort to do thatrightnow.
I could start by calling it a year and
II days, or 54 weeks less a few too
many sleeps, or just many, many
moons.
Some may say that such a short
time on the island would only
categorize oneself as an interloping
tourist. "You're no closer to being
elected a true islander, than folks who
have been around 12 or 13 years,"
some would say. Tried to tell people
about the summer I spent on Weston
Lake 23 years ago, but that fell on
deaf ears.
Having travelled extensively in
this fair country of ours, I found that
one tends to pick up on the many
colourful linguistic terms and expressions that make Canadian cultural exchanges so very memorable, aye.
We're all familiar with the Newfoundlander greeting of "are you a
boy from the bay or a dear from the
pier?"
Well S.S.I, is no different for
having her own special flavour of
terms and salty dialects. Many of
these linger in my mind to this day.
It's not uncommon to see two good
old boys in Dag woods sharing a few
of the following quotable quotes, any
three of which can make it into each
sentence spoken: gun-it, Crofton,
Velcro-gloves, Bufo Boreas, organic, granola, free range, those
damn bicycles, bottom feeder, clingon, what pool?, recycle, wee-dram,
Captain Crunch, woolly baggers, Islands Thrust, Sea Capers... and the
list goes on and on.
Many the time I've seen cartoon
quips about how you can judge the
change in the seasons on S.S.I, by the
locust-like flocks of sheep and cycles
which take over the many winding
roads andfrustratedrivers.
A major observation of mine, in
judging the difference between
winter and the very prosperous summer months on S.S.I, is: have you
ever noticed that the freedom of
movement on the toilet paper rolls in
public washrooms is restricted in the
winter months? Seriously, check it
out!
Oh well. Lots of different views,
many colourful backgrounds, folks
from all parts of the world and different walks of life; all joined
together with one thing in common .
. . they've all got old ferry schedules
jammed down their defrost ducts in
their automobiles. What a life!
On a more serious note: I'd like to
take this time to thank all the fine
folks I came in contact with on "your"
wonderful island. You all made my
stay a most unforgettable experience
and I'll cherish the fond memories
forever.
DREW CURRY

Victoria

Get serious
To the Editor,
The following letter was written
in response to Time-Colonist columnist Ernie Fedoruk, who appears to be
in favour of another wolf-kill on Vancouver Island. The editor of the
Times- Colonist did not see fit to
publish my response:
Please, Mr. Fedoruk, get a little
serious when you defend the so called
experts and biologists who favour a
wolf kill in the name of conservation.
I suspect the lobbying conservation
group you favour, prefer to kill
Black-tailed deer for trophies rather
than a need for the meat. You should
know the animals in the trophy class
are the very ones that insure the survival of the species. So j * ai makes me
wonder who is actually responsible
for the decline of the deer population? Wolves are not selective in
their search for enough food to survive. Their nrev is usually the

Letters
ing instinctively when food sources
are depleted. They are communal
animals that display more national
behaviour than we humans and all
they require is the wilderness area
which we are rapidly destroying.
The truth is man is not capable of
managing nature without destroying
most species.
Perhaps, the "amalgamated conservation group" will get a
favourable response from the Provincial Ministry of the Environment as
that ministry often makes very
curious decisions. They still insist
the sea life in Howe Sound is fit for
human consumption. However,
before they make a decision, I would
suggest they contact the Federal
Department of Natural Resources
and Parks Canada. They have
volumes of research material pertaining to wolf behaviour and their predacious activity. Killing is not always
the only solution.
C. S. S C A R F E
Ganges

Improved
quality of life
To the Editor,
At our recent Annual General
Meeting a resolution was passed by
our members that a letter be written
expressing appreciation for the support that we have receivedfromyour
publication.
Your interest in our work and your
assistance in informing the public of
the importance of treating animals in
a humane manner can only lead to an
improvement in the quality of life for
the animals in our area.
On behalf of our membership, our
Board of Directors and our staff,
thank you for your efforts to assist the
unwanted and homeless animals in
our community.
L Y N N WEST
Executive Director
BCSPCA

Clear and concise
To the Editor,
It's good to see that in today's
troubled world, a world of muddled
problems and concerns ~ especially
in the environmental areas — that we
have clear and concise answers to
some of our worries.
The case in point: Weldwood Co.
plans for the 743 acres on Mt. Bruce
owned by Weldwood.
The plan: to clear-cut log approximately 55 Ha (140 acres) of ML
Bruce.
In outlining its plans to Salt
Spring — both in a private meeting
with the Trust and a small number of
Salt Spring citizens and again in a
larger public meeting the Weldwood
representatives were asked:
1) To delay their cut plans for a
year to see if the community could
come up with an offer to purchase the
land. The answer: No.
• 2) If Weldwood representatives
would walk the land to determine
where their cutting was to be and to
see if it coincided with our mapped
areas of land sensitivity (Island Trust
maps). The answer: No to walking
the area. They have copies of our
maps of what are considered to be

sensitive areas and will consider
them with their logging plans.
3) If there was a chance to leave
the "Old Growth" area alone (by their
calculations a small area of about 5
acres). No answer.
4) Asked if they would consider
selective logging. Answer: No.
5) Asked why we were not given
more than two week's notice of their
plans when we were told one year ago
that there were no plans for cutting on
Salt Spring for three to five years. No
answer.
The public meeting was very
emotional and heart rendering, bringing some to tears. The meeting was
on a motherhood issue — the land.
Weldwood's response to this meeting was that we are on different wave
lengths, that they are sorry that Salt
Spring feels the way they do about
Weldwood's forest, but the disastrous efforts of clear-cut logging
are simply "what happens when you
log."
Solid, clear, concise, unilateral,
Industrial "top-down" non-community decision making.
When will it stop?
BOB ANDREW
Fulford Harbour

Alternative
methods
To the Editor,
Many speakers emphasized the
importance of keeping our trees and
saving the environment at the
Weldwood logging meeting last
Friday, and I must say that our people
did an excellent job of showing our
feelings on clear- cutting. But since
the Weldwood people have already
made up their minds to cut 50 hectares, more time should have been
spent discussing alternative logging
methods.
For instance, there is an excellent
Ministry of Forests book called "An
Ecological Approach to organizing
Forests for Woodlot Management," a
study prepared for the management
of Crown land lot 43 on Salt Spring,
only less than two miles away from
Weldwood's lot
This study is based on a thorough
knowledge of all the ecological characteristics of the forests, uses shelter
wood and single tree selection
regimes, and would be completely
acceptable to all with selective logging in mind.
We must be environmentally conscious, but we almost must be looking for practical solutions.
G. BLOM
Ganges

SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT!

UNSPOILED PANORAMIC VIEWS
• Look over the Outer Islands, the North Shore mountains
and the San Juans.
• Superbly built architect-designed home on 6 acres of
farmland.
• Picture yourself in this spacious home today!

$490,000 MLS
Contact ARVID CHALMERS
at 537-5568 or 537-2182
"Multiple Listing Service
Gold Award Winner"

m

PEMBERTON HOLMES
(GULF ISLANDS) LTD.
P\0. Box 929, Ganges, B . C .
VOS 1 EO

SUNNY SOUTH END ACREAGE

With
DRIFTWOOD

Charters
available
anytime,
anywhere

Mon.-Fri.

We heard it thru the grapevine . .
That classified ads really work!

STRETCH THOSE
DOLLARS FARTHER!

Classifieds

We're your local airline!

Mon.-Fri.

WORD PROCESSING
BUSINESS TYPING
CONFIDENTIAL - PROFESSIONAL - PROMPT
DICTATYPING
CALL
QUOTATIONS
INA
FREE
OFFICE RELIEF
CURRAN
PICK-UP/
MANUSCRIPTS
537-4698
DELIVERY
RESUMES

one way

NEW SCHEDULE:

Islands — • Vancouver 8 am (arriving
Vancouver — • Islands 4 pm (arriving

HARBOUR AIR LTD.

by 9am)
by 5 pm)

• 10 acres with log home.
• Good well, large pond.
• !4 mile frontage on Ruckle • Fenced and cross-fenced
Park.
• Organic gardens
• 15 fruit trees.
• One of a kind! $229,000
Contact ARVID CHALMERS
at 537-5568 or 537-2182
"Multiple Listing Service
Gold Award Winner"

m

PEMBERTON HOLMES
(GULF ISLANDS) LTD.
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K E V I N T. WILKIE, D . T . C . M .
Acupuncturist
653-9277 or 537-4419

New
postal
outlet
VICTORIA -- Whoever sent Adam Zimmerman to Globe
'90, the business and environment conference in Vancouver,
ought to have his head examined.
Maybe the chairman of Noranda Forests decided on his own
to put the cat amongst the environmental pigeons, but someone
should have told him that all he could hope to achieve by attending the conference was to escalate the war between business and
environmentalists.
But then, you can't rule out that this was the sole reason why
Zimmerman shot off his mouth at the conference. He's been
known to do that sort of thing, particularly where environmentalists are concerned. How else do you explain comments such
as these:
"I've personally been in the trenches so long that I'm getting
sick of the antagonism and the frequent statements of doom and
gloom," said Zimmerman.
"I'm really fed up with the ridiculous claims of some of the
environmentalists which invariably and always receive far more
attention than they deserve. They amount to a kind of verbal
flashing," he added.

Didn't like what they had seen
As a first step, Germany and some other European countries,
have banned the use of exotic woods in public buildings. Feelings about environmentally unacceptable timber harvesting
methods ran so high when I was in Germany last year that there
was even talk of taking a closer look at Canadian logging practices. They certainly didn't like what they had seen at a cursory
glance.
Gilbert seems to be clued in to the problems of the forest industry, but unfortunately, he's just a COFI manager, while old
Zimmerman occupies a real seat of power in the forest industry.
Zimmerman may complain all he wants to about die
watchdogs of die environment, without them, our forest would
have disappeared. Without the troublesome environmental
groups, government would never have taken the steps they did
to protect the environment, including our forests.
And we're not out of the woods yet, if you pardon the pun.
All the hype about "Forests Forever" notwithstanding, there will
come a time when we have run out of harvestabletimber.First
and second-growth timber will be gone and the new growth
won't be far enough along for harvesting.

1 found a 'Warm Deal'
r

In a message to customers of
Rural Routes One and Two, Canada
Post explained, "As part of Canada
Post's commitment to provide improved service for our customers,
(the outlet) will be opening to complement existing services at the local
Post Office in Ganges."
Lam will be providing the sale of
stamps and postal money orders as
well as the priority courier service.
RR1 and RR 2 customers can call for
parcels or mail requiring a signature
for pick-up beginning on April 23.

James T. Fogarty
Tax Accountant
CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE T A X PREPARATION
Fulford Harbour

s-Y~\
/
A \
[y^^^j

SUBARU

operating the refreshment garden has
been shown by a couple of island
organizations, she indicated. But if
help, in the form of at least 25 volunteers, does not materialize, the 1990
Sea Capers "might be dry," she said.
Sea Capers is scheduled to unfold
over three days in mid-June to
eliminate a conflict of dates with the
high school graduation events: June
15,16 and 17.

653-4692

Professional and
Courteous Service

Colleen Frick, spokesman for the
rural services of Canada Post, told the
Driftwood the retail outlet was established "to improve service for Ganges."

From Page Al

DRIFTWOOD Classifieds!

BY APPOINTMENT

Mercedes-Hen/

Volunteers

in the

Income Tax

The postal outlet will be open
seven days each week from 7 a.m. to
11 p.m.

"Ganges needed some help," she
said. The retail outlet should ensure
service is expanded upon, she added.
"It'll balance outnicely." sheconcluded.

<

See What They Can Do For You I

Purchasing a 39 cent stamp from
the Ganges Post Office can take up to
half an hour but help has arrived.
Canada Post recently announced
the opening of the first "retail postal
outlet" for the village. Stan Lam of
Harbour Food Market is now in the
postal business.

Come to terms with ecological concerns
Fortunately, not all industrialists are Neanderthals. Contrast
Zimmerman's obtuse and insensitive remarks with those of
another forestry official, Phil Gilbert, a manager with the Council of Forest Industries of British Columbia.
Speaking to about 200 forestry executives at the Canadian
Pulp and Paper Association's 71 annual meeting in Montreal
last week, Gilbert said forest companies must come to terms
with strong ecological concerns, not just here at home, but
around the world.
Consumers in some European markets, Gilbert said, are
beginning to wonder about the acceptability of wood as a construction material, and looking to steel, aluminum or plastics instead.
Gilbert's right A number of European countries have become very sensitive to environmentally detrimental timber harvesting methods, particularly those practised in the Amazon rain
forests. Germany has, for some time, been considering a ban on
the import of exotic timber from countries that fail to practice
responsible forest policies.

Member, Acupuncture Association of B.C.

For all your
automotive needs
please call

GORDON DYCKE

385-1151
Gulf Islands
call collect

y

T H R E E POINT M O T O R S
2620 Government St., Victoria, B.C. V8T 4P8

S.S.I. Golf & Country Club
SERVING NOTICE OF

Annual General Meeting
TO BE HELD ON

Wednesday, April 18th
8 pm
at the Golf Clubhouse

HOT DEAL

Fate of Carmanah to be decided soon
That may not happen during Zimmerman's lifetime, but happen it will. The signs are already here, or do you think forest
companies are closing some mills because there is an abundance
of timber? A lot of small, independent mills can't get lumber at
all. Already there's a shortage in some areas.
That shortage of harvestable timber also accounts for the
vehemence with which MacMillan Bloedel pursues its plans to
log the Carmanah Valley on Vancouver Island.
Last week, Forest Minister Claude Richmond said the
government will decide the fate of the valley very soon. He also
promised a full accounting of the cost, whichever way the
decision goes.
"Thosefiguresare being compiled right now and they will be
part of the announcement," he said, adding that the public will
know the cost of the Carmanah decision.
The 6,700-hectare valley, home to some of Canada's tallest
trees, has become the centre of a bitter controversy between industry and envrironmentalists. I have a feeling the government
will try to forge a compromise between the irresistible force and
the immoveable object
I suspect the government will allow some logging while
preserving part of the valley. Were the decision for preserving
the entire Valley, I'm sure the announcement would have come
during the Globe '90 conference. Like any compromise, this

When your aging electric water
heater packs it in, B.C. Hydro will
rebate you $20 on the purchase of a
more energy-efficient one.
It's a move that will save you
cash. Up front. And on your monthly electric bill, year after year.
Plus, it will help slow the evergrowing demand on our valuable
hydroelectric resource.
Here's your chance to be Power
Smart. To enjoy cash savings now.
And the good life electricity brings,
for years to come.

WITH PURCHASE OF
AN ENERGY-SAVING
ELECTRIC WATER HEATER.
Ask your installer for more
details.
Clip this reminder and tape it
to your aging water heater, so when
the time comes, you can take advantage of this hot cash back deal.

ENERGY-SAVING
WATER HEATER
$20 REBATE REMINDER
Purchase an energy-saving electric
water heater and get a $20 rebate from
B.C. Hydro.
Your installer has the details.
•Only water heaters with a "I\jw;r Smart" label
affixed by manufacturers qualify. Offer valid
on purchases made June 1,1989 through
March 31.1991.

L
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Custom Homes, Renovations
& Commercial Construction

Earth Day
activities
planned

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.
653-4437 OR 653-4678

Trading Specials

Green Islands is co-ordinating
Salt Spring Island's Earth Week,
leading up to Earth Day, on April 22.

RECYCLE AND

SAVE...Grocery bags cost
money and can be recycled. We will PAY YOU to bring in
your recycled bags when you shop. For each reusable
large bag used you receive 5$ and help the environment at
the same time. Gulf Island Trading—another first idea!

This is a global environmental
event, with more than 90 countries
participating, celebrating and caring
for all life.
The purpose of Earth Week is to
help people acknowledge individual
responsibility for the current environmental crises, and to inspire action leading to the healing of the
planet and ourselves.
Organizers hope all members of
this community will participate in
this week.
Many events are planned for the
week, including such things as: Garbage and Recycling Day, Junk Mail
attack, Tree Planting Day, Alternative Transportation D ay, and Gardening Day.

Sale prices in effect Mar. 28-Apr. 1
51 f

Coffee
..

A possible long-term mutually
beneficial arrangement might
develop whereby the garden-owners
and the gardeners end up sharing the
produce. Organizers really encourage islanders to participate in
this idea.

Fine

r.
1 or,
300 g tin — Reg. 3.29 ea.
REGULAR OR DIET

NOW

1.99

NOW 2/99$

Pepsi Cola

750 ml btl. - Reg. 1.29 ea.
WHITE OR 60% WHOLE WHEAT

plus deposit

Venice Bread

NOW

24 oz. loaf — Reg. 1.09
DAIRYMAID

Apple Juice

NOW

1 litre ctn. — Reg. 1.29 ea.
AYLMER

690

"7 ft A

/yc

or case of 12 — 8.28

Chicken Noodle Soup NOW 2/99$

4882.

A scheme bringing together the
young or fit with seniors or the less
fit, will begin on Gardening Day —
Friday, April 20, and Green Islands
is compiling a registry, so those of
you who are either willing to dig, or
have the garden which needs work
please call 537-4882

•
• Extra Fine

m

Weekend events include a dinner,
a dance, a Sunrise Ceremony and
Spiritual Service, a Community
Breakfast, Music and Singing in the
Park, an Afternoon Tea with Poetry
reading and Classical Music, culminating in an Auction of Art. Please
watch the paper for the details, or
phone Green Islands office at 537As one part of the Earth Week
activities, Green Islands is beginning
a Garden Sharing scheme, where individuals who have garden space but
not the time or ability to work it, and
those who have the time or energy but
no garden can co-operate.

• Regular

J

Driftwood photo by Nancy Vail

Community Centre worker Susan Noakes puts up signs in
preparation for the Conference on Youth, which will be held at the
Centre this Saturday. A series of lectures and activities have been
planned for the conference which begins at 10 a.m.

10 oz. tin — Reg. 89$ ea.
DAIRYLAND SWISS STYLE
w
.

Plain or
assortec i

YOffUlt

5

5 0 0 l t u b - r e g . 1.47 ea.
HARVEST CRUNCH

NOW

Cereal

4

varieties

NOW

900 g box — Reg. 5.15 ea.
TUFFY'S
• Chunk

Setting it straight
A story in the Driftwood two weeks ago (March 7), concerning the
situation on Rainbow Road, should have pointed out that residents are
upset at lack of action by the Islands Trust on a property being used by
Ron Shaw of Salt Spring Auto Body to store vehicles.
The other property in question, at the comer of Rainbow and Booth
Canal, is owned by Richard Murakami who has agreed to comply with
a clean-up order.

Dna Fnnrl

•

HighProtein

UUg
TUUU
• Puppy Mix
2 kg bag — Reg. 3.39 ea.
EVERY

MONDAY:
10% OFF

NOW

2.99
1.39

EVERY

TUESDAY:

DOUBLE COUPON
DAY!

YOUR ENTIRE FOOD ORDER
(except milk & tobacco)
—$5.00 minimum order.

Double value on all current
grocery cents-off coupons.

PRODUCE SPECIALS
CALIFORNIA

COLD CASH

99$

f l a v o u r s

Oranges

Size 138

4 m 1.00

Green
Peppers
CALIFORNIA

Grapefruit
MEXICAN

Field Tomatoes

LEAN

Ground Beef
When your aging fridge finally
quits, B.C. Hydro willrebateyou
$50 on the purchase of an energysaving one.
It's a move that will save you
cash. Up front. And down the
road, with significant savings on
your monthly electric bill. (Statistics show that the new energysaving models can represent a
typical saving of $300 or more over
the life of the fridge compared to
less efficient models.)

WITH PURCHASE OF AN
ENERGY-SAVING FRIDGE.
Plus, your purchase will help
slow the ever-growing demand
on our valuable hydroelectric
resource.
Here's your chance to be
Fbwer Smart. To enjoy cash savings
now. And the good life electricity
brings, for years to come.

'ENERGY-SAVING F R I D G E
$50 REBATE REMINDER
Clip and save this reminder
to ask your appliance dealer
which fridges qualify for the
$50 rebate. Or call B.C. Hydro
toll-free 1-800-663-1033.
* Offer valid on purchases made June 1,1989
through March 31,1991. Only refrigerators having
approved EnerGuide numbers qualify.

- 1

Chicken Thighs
Chicken Drumsticks
BONELESS

Chuck Steaks
BONELESS

Top Round Steak
MEDIUM & SHARP WHITE

Armstrong Cheese

1 .89
1 .39
1 .99
2.79*
3.69

LB.

LB.

LB

LB.
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World Development
Explosives
Tea

breach
explored

Everybody talks about the weather,
but nobody does anything about it.

Everybody thinks that Mark Twain wrote that, but he didn't.
A pretty well utterly forgotten scribbler by the name of Charles
Dudley Warner penned that observation 'way back in 1897 in an
editorial that appeared in the Hartford Courant. Somehow, history bungled it, and now the whole world thinks the credit
belongs to Mark Twain.
That doesn't surprise me. Weather is a treacherous topic best
untrifled with.
But the hell with it It's a blustery, cruddy late Spring day;
there's a pair of worm-lusting robins hunched over on my front
lawn like a couple of winos on a streetcorner; there's a leak in
my basement, a draft under the back door, my cat's got spring
fever, which means I have to get up every three minutes and
forty-five seconds to either let him out or bring him in . . . I feel
like picking on somebody.
So let's beat up on
The weatherman.

Reliable as Old Man Maidle
You know what bugs me most about weathermen? Not that
they're wrong all the time.
As a matter of fact, they're not. Their forecasts are reasonably accurate - at least as reliable as Old Man Maidle's down the
road. He keeps track of squirrels' acorn stashes and the thickness of caterpillar pelts. He also has a whole bunch of agricultural rhymes about the weather. Rhymes like "Crick don't flow;
watch fer snow"; and "Cows in the clover, summer's 'bout
over."
I figure old Man Maidle's weather poetry is dead accurate
about 50 per cent of the time — which is about the same as the
guy with the Magic Marker on TV.
No, it's not the weather forecasters' accuracy (or lack of it)
that bothers me. It's the fact that when they are wrong, they
never apologize.

It's true! They can tell you on Friday that Saturday's going to
be a great day for a picnic, and you can go to the park with your
little hamper of egg salad sandwiches and thermos of Freshie
and wind up clinging to a floating picnic table in a deluge that
makes the Johnstown Hood look like a sunshower.
You get home that night and turn on your T V and does
Mister Blow Dry Pompadour apologize for his goof? Nah. He
smiles and banters about the Blue Jays with the Sports Jockette
and points a well-manicured (dry!)fingertowards the low pressure trough over Baffin Island that is going to, he says, make
Sunday a "great day for a picnic".
Once, just once, I'd like to see the weatherman pop up on my
TV screenrightafter the newscast, all decked out in manacles
and prison greys. I'd like to hear him confess incompetence for
missing yesterday's blizzard, plead guilty to lousy forecasting in
general, then commit the weatherperson's equivalent to harakiri—
falling on his telescopic pointer in front of the Canada Weather
Map.

Didn't have a leg to stand on
It won't happen in my lifetime of course — but I would have
settled for watching TV in Britain the night after the devastating
hurricane of 1987.
This really happened, folks'.
Following his newscast, the BBC news anchor turned to
weatherman Ian McCaskill and said, on live TV "Well, Ian, you
chaps were a fat iot of good last night."
Ian defended himself meekly, pointing out that they had
forecast a "rather windy, showery airflow".
"No kidding," responded the news anchor witheringly. "If
you can't forecast the worst storm • for several centuries . . .
what are you doing?
Poor Ian McCaskill. He and all the other British weather
forecasters really didn't have a leg to stand on - particularly
when it was revealed that weathermen in France, Spain and the
Netherlands had forecast the hurricane, using data obtained from
the Weather Centre in
Reading, England.
If only Ian had double-checked with Old Man Maidle.

Dashwood Construction Ltd.
"custom building
at competitive rates"

Saturday, April 28
J

Ganges RCMP are investigating a
breach of the explosives act after an
open powder magazine was discovered at Burgoyne Bay last week.

Ross R. McKinnon B. Comm.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Don and Dave Contracting, of
Qualicum, are contractors on the expansion plans at the log sort property
at the head of Burgoyne Bay. Part of
the plans for the area require blasting
the hillside.

03B Lancer Building
Lower Ganges Road

(bus.)

537-5646

res ,537-4159

Mail to Box 575
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0

Children were found playing near
the unlocked powder magazine and
the incident reported to police on
March 18. The matter was referred to
the explosives inspector in Vancouver for review and recommendation.

First 1/2 hr. consultation free

The Workmen's Compensation
Board was also involved and a repeat
from that group is expected later in
the spring.

McKIMM & LOTT
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

Police found the magazine, in an
approved steel container, on a
hillside near the construction site, but
it was not locked. T w o other
magazines were found within the site
itself, a breach of the regulations.

• Divorce & Family Law
• Personal Injury Claims
• Criminal Law

• Wills & Estates
• Real Estate & Mortgages
• Corporate & Commercial
Law

GANGES C E N T R E B L D G .

Telephone 537-9951

(above the Post Office)

The investigation centres on infringements of the licence, transportation of explosives, security of the
material and the location of the
magazines.

Open 9 am to 5 pm, Monday to Friday

MON.-SAT. 9 AM-6 PM

SUN. 10:30 AM-5:30 PM

PATTERSON'S
General Store

Does Mister Pompadour apologize?

10% OFF
ALL MERCHANDISE

ONE
DAY
ONLY!

except Fuel, Feed, Tobacco Products,
Video Rentals, Lotteries & Newsstand

SATURDAY, MAR. 31
9 am-6 pm

DATTrDCAklfC

OPEN THURS.-MON. 10:30-5:30

rM

CLOSED TUES.-WED.

I

I bit

1

3UN

3

Seaside
Garden Shop

Saturday, March 31
10:30 am-5:30 pm

10% O F F
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Parking situation discussed
Representatives from the Fulford
Business Association will be meeting
with commuters on the early sailing
to Swartz Bay this week asking them
to use parking facilities at the Fulford
Marina.
Association representative Denis
O'Hara says that because earlymorning commuters take all of the
spaces near the terminal, people who
own or use businesses in Fulford
have no where to park.
He said the solution might be to
either move the terminal to Isabella
Point — an idea widely discussed last
year — or have B . C . Ferries buy
property which could be used for
parking near the Fulford terminal.
The meeting representatives from
the business association plan to have
with commuters this week is the
second held in the last two weeks.
O'Hara said members from the group
met with commuters on an early run
earlier this month to discuss the parking problems and received a mixed
reaction.
Since then, he added, the association has found 10 parking stalls at the

Fulford Marina. The marina is
prepared to rent the stalls for $30 a
month.
He added that the Department of
Highways has agreed to install onehour parking signs on Morningside
Road between the terminal and Orchard Avenue to keep the area free

members of the Fulford Business Association saw the proposal as a possible solution to the Fulford parking
crunch.
Critics of the idea said a terminal
at Isabella Point would have a negative effect on the rural lifestyle of Salt
Spring. They also felt closing the Fulford terminal would have a significant impact on local employment
O 'Hara says the one-hour parking
signs do not come close to solving the
Association plans to parking problems in Fulford, although he adds that it's a step. He also
meet with commuters
suggests that if the Fulford terminal
this week.
is going to be left where it is, B.C.
Ferries should consider providing
parking facilities for people who use
the ferries.
for shoppers and business owners.
The parking problems in Fulford
B.C. Ferries information officer
are nothing new to the area. Last Pat Stevens says the matter of openspring, local M L A Terry Hubert
ing a terminal at Isabella Point is still
formed a committee to investigate
a consideration. She added, however,
the parking situation at Fulford and
the consensus on Salt Spring Island
consider some of the alternatives.
generally appears to be against the
When the provincial Transporta- idea.
tion Task Force released its proposal
She added there would be no exto relocate the Fulford ferry terminal pansion at the Fulford terminal until
to Isabella Point last year, some
the matter is settled.

Board will purchase W. E. SMITH
a tree for each school

MICROB R E S O U R C E S INC.
R R . #2, Cedarview, C.27, Ganges, VOS 1E0

•
•
•
•
•

537-5660

lumber sales
• custom sawmilling
siding, decking, S4S or rough
split posts and rails
• sawdust
cedar and fir beams up to 8" x 12" x 28'
for all your cedar and special lumber needs

We take pride in our quality and service
Mill located on Jones Rd., off Fulford-Ganges Rd. in the Fulford Valley.
8:00 am-5:00 pm, Monday to Friday; 9:00 am-4:00 pm, Saturday.

HOLLINGS
TRUCKING, TOPSOIL, GRAVEL & SAND
IN CONJUNCTION WITH

H & L LOGGING
FOREST MANAGEMENT, TRUCKING,
FALLING & SKIDDING.
ENVIRONMENTALLY CONSCIOUS

653-4634

DENTURIST

537-9611

LAW OFF

210 Upper Salt Spring Way
Mail to Box 1 209. Ganges. B C

At least nine more trees will be
growing in the Gulf Islands after
Earth Day, April 22.
Gulf Islands School Board trustees recently agreed to purchase a tree
for each of the district's nine schools.
The trees will be planted near each
school.
Wendy Wickland, a teacher at
Fulford Elementary, sent a letter to
the school board requesting financial
help to purchase trees for the children
to plant that day. Wickland was not
sure of the actual cost of the trees and
the trustees were not willing to spend
money to buy a large number of trees.

Salt Spring trustee Charles Bazzard spoke in favour of buying one
tree for each school. He suggested
each school should select a site and
determine which kind of tree would
survive and grow at that spoL
Wickland noted the activities for
the week leading up to Earth Day
included "having speakers and
presentations, sponsoring afternoon
workshops (high school), designing
an Earth Day T-shirt, encouraging
environmentally friendly lunches
and promoting much discussion, art
work and reading and writing on
these topics."

TOILElKONICo

Dinosaurs

Dirorosttigir 1

§)U0(gDiI(S

didn't advertise...
. and look what happened to them.
D « ' t kt yowr M h » b u r n trtisct

Tel. (604) 537-5505
Fax and Victoria Direct 655-3512
Corner of Rainbow & Lower Ganges Roads

District #64
GULF ISLANDS SCHOOLS
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•
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FIRST YEAR PRIMARY
(formerly Kindergarten)
REGISTRATION
for the 1990 - 1991 school year
Wednesday, April 4th 9:00 • 12:00
Thursday, April 5th 9:00 - 12:00
at the following district schools
Saltspring
Mayne

Fernwood
Pender

Fulford
Saturna

Galiano

As mandated by the Ministry of Education,
there will be two entry dates
SEPTEMBER
for children born between January 1,1985 and October 31,1985

Gulf Coast Industries Ltd.

653-4335

JANUARY
for children born between November 1,1985 and April 30,1986
PLEASE BRING A BIRTH CERTIFICATE AS PROOF OF A G E
A N D I M M U N I Z A T I O N RECORDS.
REGISTER N O W F O R B O T H D A T E S

"A parent of a child may defer the enrollment of
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Letters
quent propane unavailability, the use
of diesel as back-up, instead of
gasoline, cannot be justified in terms
of costing less than gasoline, but
much more environmentally!
Propane, as a fuel, is environment-friendly! It is less expensive
than either gasoline or diesel! It
leaves no fumes in a school bus'
wake! It is unequivocally a transition
fuel into the Green Age! And it
teaches our children the way of kindness toward Earth and other living
things!
Does it therefore not make sense
to have it run our school buses?
Judy Kelly-McDonald is a way
slower in that respect, and whether or
not we ride her Salt Spring Island
Transit Bus, one thing we can all

a fuel, however, is not that it is "less"
harmful than either gasoline or
diesel, but rather that it is not harmful
under optimal burning conditions!
It must be noted, though, that
propane is only a by-product of the
petroleum industry, and is consequently in limited supply worldwide!
This fact must have influenced
our local School District's decision
to invest in diesel-powered school
buses!
I am certain that taxpayers would

In Hand
To the Editor,
Re: the following headline in the
March 21 issue of the Victoria TimesColonist.
"Safe sex given credit as CRD's
gonorrhea rate drops"
We are reassured to note that our
CRD has its problems well in hand.
A . N . BEST
Salt Spring

Thoughtfulness

not

object

if

these

buses

were

equipped with a dual fuel system,
with propane as primary, and
gasoline as back-up!
Since gasoline would only be
used in case of temporary and infre-

To the Editor,
I was impressed by Judy KellyMcDonald's well researched letter.
The main point about propane as

thank her for is the thousand cubic
metres of fresh air she leaves behind
on every one of her runs!
To the extent that one of these will
end up in someone's lungs by the end
of the day, I would say that her choice
to use propane has improved the
quality of life of everyone on our
island!
Thoughtfulness has many faces,
and that is one of them!
FRANCOIS PHILIPPE
JAUBERT
Beaver Point

Support
To the Editor,
A l l of us are concerned with clear
cut logging on our island, this is my

experience: While walking through
the back forty one Sunday morning,
I was suddenly stunned by a string of
bright orange surveyors' ribbon and
spray painted trees all along my back
property line. M y property looks on
to land holdings of Texada Logging.
The next day I called up Texada
Logging. One of the foresters informed me not to worry about clearcut logging, as they are only going to
do some selective thinning to clear
out some root-rot trees. Needless to
say, I was relieved to hear this.
I was then told that Texada had
learned through experience on Salt
Spring that most of the land did not
react well to clear-cut logging. They
felt, he said, that selective cutting was
a better approach for subsequent
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Letters
regeneration.
Public environmental sensitivity
was also a concern. As someone involved in reforestation for 10 years, I
wish to acknowledge my support for
Texada's new apparent policy.
M . N I C K E L S , Ganges.

Unnecessary
destruction

way

CALLY O W N E D A N D OPERATED

Reasonable
advice

destruction. In one fell swoop,
beauty, and bird and animal food and
habitat had disappeared i n IS
minutes.
I believe this is happening in other
secluded parts of the island and I can
see no reason for i t Perhaps it is to
create jobs, and this seems to be no
way to deal with that problem.
The debris is an eyesore and is
blocking a much needed ditch, and
although I know the plants will grow
back in a few years, they are gone for
now and I can only grieve.
If anyone can give me a reason for
this unnecessary destruction of
wildlife, I would like to know what it
is.
NANCY HOLCROFT,
Ganges.

However, when a beautiful gorse
bush disappeared from near our mill
boxes at the end of a road, where it
was not obscuring anyone's view or
getting in anyone's way, I was saddened.
Imagine my horror then when this
monster appeared early one morning
along our little country lane slashing
away at the sides of the road, used
only by the local inhabitants and their
friends and the occasional walker or
jogger out to admire the view. There
To the Editor,
A week or so ago I was disturbed was no overgrowth here, only beautito see a mechanical monster cutting ful wild roses, broom and salmon
away at the verges along some of the berries and blackberries and ocean
Island roads. A pity, I thought, but spray.
maybe it is necessary to remove some
My husband managed to save
of the brush if it is becoming a prob- some conifers along our fence, but
lem with traffic.
the rest of the lane was a scene of

SHELBOURNE

us not bind us.

NEVILLE SMITH
Ganges

To the Editor,
Further to the letters on the
"Queen's English" —
Thomas Jefferson wrote "Whenever by small grammatical
negligence the energy of an idea can
be condensed, or a word be made to
stand for a sentence, I hold grammatical rigor in contempt"
And Henry Ward Beecher said to
one who was pointing out grammatical errors in his sermon, "Young man,
when the English language gets in
my way it doesn't stand a chance."
It seems to be reasonable advice
that our language is intended to serve

A p r i l is
Dental Health
Month

Keep Smiling!
THE DENTAL PROFESSION OF B.C.
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Golden Island

Entertainment

Driftwood

CHINESE RESTAURANT - LICENSED

Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2

LUNCH

Tues.-Thurs. 5-10

DINNER

Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9

LUNCH

SPECIAL . . . . your choice $4.25

CLOSED MONDAYS
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

V E S U V I U S INN"
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAR. 30 & 31

THE

BEAUMONTS

COMING WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4:

UKRAINIAN

NIGHT

Che Inn Kitchen

Sun.-Thurs. 12-8
Fri.-Sat. 12-9
Come & try our Rum Ribs!

537-2312

Photo by Michael Fosier

Rare Air received a warm reception by local audiences when it played the Salt Spring Festival of the
Arts two years ago. This week, the band returns for a performance at Beaver Point Hall, this Friday,
March 30, beginning at 8:30 p.m.

The "ever-popular" Rare Air
will return to Beaver Point
Rare A i r is "back by popular
demand."
The group, which played the Salt
Spring Festival of the Arts two years
ago, was received enthusiastically by
local audiences.

The result is brightly
crafted, flamboyant
music.
The band will perform at Beaver
Point Hall, Friday, March 30, beginning at 8:30 p.m.
Rare Air includes founding members Grier Coppins (bagpipes, keyboard, whistles, bombarde) and
P a t r i c k O ' G o r m a n (bagpipes,
wooden flutes) with Christian Frappier (basses, vocals), Jeff G i l l
(guitars, vocals) and R i c h
Greenspoon (drums, percussion).
Among Canadian artists who ex-

port their talent to other countries,
Rare Air is no doubt a group for
whom there are no boundaries. Its
originality, combined with its ability
to write and perform outstanding
material, has won it tremendous
support and legions of loyal fans
from all walks of life.
Since the group first emerged in
1979, Rare Air has released 5 albums
and toured extensively in Canada, the
U S A and Europe, performing in
venues ranging from clubs to concert
halls to international festivals.
The band has an instinctive grasp
of what gives music its most basic,
universal appeal; feeling, energy,
originality and spontaneity. It
achieves this through an ability to
integrate a wide range of themes and
musical styles into a strong personal
vision.
The result is brilliantly crafted,
flamboyant music, that has a stylistic
range almost unheard of in these
tightly-formatted times.
The sound defies categorization.
It is a personal and striking amalgam

W e ' v e

T
Tavern
The

e a

had

a

of Celtic music with elements of
Funk, Jazz, Pop, Rock and World
music.
A healthy and explosive crosspollination of old world and new
world music with roots firmly
planted in the bagpipe tradition, Rare
Air will appeal to both the body
mover and the listener.

Sweet Arts
Patisserie
Cafe
Mon.-Sat.
8 am-5 pm

5^7-4127

ALL DAY BREAKFAST
I 12 lamer Ganges Rd.

t

facelift!

The fully redecorated Tea
Tavern re-opens Thursday,
March 29. Please drop in
and help us celebrate.

The show will open to the public at 1:30 pm
Saturday, March 24. An opening tea will be
served from 3-4 pm, when the show will be
declared officially open and jury awards made.
All entrants and friends are invited, as are all
Arts Council members and interested public.

ARTISTS

&

CRAFTSPEOPLE:

Entry forms available from Matt's Meats,
et cetera and the Waterfront Gallery.
»-•

• — m -

i n

i,;

j

nam
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Seafood at
Vesuvius Bay.

SEASIDE
KITCHEN
We are OPEN:
., Lunch specials from 11 am
u Dinner specials 5:30-8:30

\

537-2249

2

LICENSED

Keep S m i l i n g !
nil 01 M Al PROFESSION Of B (
CLIP &

CONTINUING

1

SAVE

EDUCATION

UPDATE

APRIL—another busy month!
NOT T O O LATE I
• Dance • Feldenkrais • Tai Chi • Fitness in Fulford
• Gymnastics • G.E.D. • E.S.L. • Painting
Mon., Mar. 26:
CARTOONING FOR KIDS
Thurs., Mar. 29:
INDIVIDUALIZED IBM
Wed., April 4:
DISCOVERY THRU MOVEMENT at Fernwood
Sat., Apr. 7
ENVIRONMENTAL LAND ANALYSIS
Tues., Apr. 10: GOURMET SEAFOOD DINNER
Apr. 10, 11 & 12: Power Squadron VHF Operator Course: $7.50
Fri. & Sat., Apr. 2 0 / 2 1
IDEA TO PUBLICATION with Ellen Weber
Sat., Apr. 21
GATHERING BASKET WORKSHOP
EMERGENCY 1st AID
Sun., Apr. 22:
EXPERIMENTAL BASKETRY
Mon., Apr. 23:
PARENTING FAMILIES with Bev Unger
Wed., Apr. 25:
SELFHOOD with Bev Unger
Sat., Apr. 28:
MICROWAVE COOKING

NEVER TOO LATE TO LEARN!

Driftwood photos by Lynda Laushway

The Community Art Council's annual Showcase event opened this week in Ganges (see related story).
On hand for the opening were: (at top) JJIytyd Perkins, a member of the showcase arganizing committee,
who stands beside award winning painting by Rosamund Dupuy; (above, left) committee member
Elaine Potter who holds clay mask by G. W. Thurber; (above, right) Susan Blag borne, who examines
Laura Stool's earthenware vase.

Che (Ehort %>om

Breakfast & Lunch from 7:30 am to 2:30 pm
Dinner Sun.-Thurs. 5:30-9, Fri.-Sat. 5:30-1
Chef Tom Kwong's

NEW LOUNGE

MUNCHIES

Info? Registration? 5 3 7 - 2 8 2 2
Lower Mouat's Mall
10:30-2:30 Mon.-Thurs.
.mmmmmCLIP & SAVE ,

ffpf

Tahe Note
OF THESE DATES...

Your Community Calendar will
be published weekly.

Nightly from 5 pm.

TOMMY'S RIBS—$6.25

Dry, garlic, garlic, garlic ribs, f l o w n in daily,
direct from Hong Kong I

*

WE NEED YOUR HELP!

COLD BEER & W I N E S T O R E

Drop into the Driftwood office with your

OPENING SOON

printed clearly to be typeset for the following
week's calendar (no phone calls, please).
Calendar will run from
Wednesday to Wednesday.

FREE * * FREE * * FREE *

EVENT, DATE, PLACE & T I M E

MUNCHIE BAR in the PUB
FROM 10:00 PM SUNDAY-THURSDAY

ENTERTAINMENT

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAR. 30 & 31

Pub: ALTER EGO

A trio from Vancouver—2 males & female
vocalist. They'll play classic rock & roll—be
prepared to dance your feet off!

Lounge:

Join us after 5 pm for some conversation
and munchies.

Your community calendar is sponsored by
Gulf Islands Driftwood and R & B Holdings

Now on Salt Spring Island:
CUSTOM CUT

YELLOW
CEDAR
or SPRUCE
for your Sundechm, Boats & Furniture
Call II A II
HOLDINGS

0.
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Entertainment

MEL COUVELIER

MLA

TERRY HUBERTS MLA
Collect calls accepted:

Paradise
will hit
the Belfry
The Salt Spring Hysterical
Society hits the road again to take its
play Paradise Lots to the Belfry
Theatre in Victoria, April 19,20 and
21.
By BILL WEBSTER
The Driftwood
The Hystericals will prime themselves for the semi-big time with two
performances on Salt Spring at
Mahon Hall, April 13 and 14.
The play, a sardonic look at what
happens when developers and
bulldozers run rampant in paradise,
came to life through the Hystericals'
collective talents. It was originally
produced with a Canada Council Exploration grant
Since its inception, Paradise Lots
has been performed 17 times in front
of 2,500 people throughout the Gulf
Islands. Now, succumbing to the lure
of bright lights and possible fame, the
Hystericals take the first step toward
Broadway.
"It's a gang-buster and from Salt
Spring," said a Hysterical Spokesperson who requested not to be named
as a hysterical spokesperson. "So
we're starting off-off-Broadway."
Victoria is the first step, quoted
the un-named spokesperson who is
typecast in the play, on the way to
fame and fortune.
"Who best could help a city like
Victoria through their development
crisis than people from Salt Spring?"
the spokesperson queried. "They're
trying to learn about development
from people who know how it's
done: Gulf Islanders."
A quote in a press release from the
group notes: "The Hystericals include Arvid Chalmers, of Pemberton
Holmes Realty, Ganges; April Curtis, director of Off Centre Stage; Sid
Filkow, lawyer and bagel seller;
Anne Lyon, orator and graphic artist;
Shilo Zylbergold, second runner-up,
1968 Toronto Latin sight-reading
contest; Michael Hayes, teacher;
Sheri Nielson, chiromancer, Larry
Walske, 6'6"; and Mary Williamson,
who got married at the Belfry 27
years ago when it was still a church."
The group came together four
years ago to produce Comedy Night
on Salt Spring.
For those who have not seen
Paradise Lots, it follows the antics of
Toronto developer Frank Stein
(Filkow) who arrives in paradise to
escape stress and his wife, Fanny
(Curtis) of Fit Fanny's Fitness Factories.
He meets tree-hugger Mac MacDonnell (Chalmers showing a hidden
side to his personal character) and
earth mother Rita Skripnik (Lyon)..
Stein encounters weedeater
repairman Wally Ludwig (Zylbergold) and learns from real estate
shark J. Milton Bottomley (Chalmers
again, showing his public character)
how forest and beach, what readjusted by a bulldozer, produces condominiums.
Petition-pusher Sheila Halfcock
(Nielson) adds to complications
while a strolling troubadour (Hayes,
who wrote the songs he sings) attempts to divert attention from the
scene changes.
The spokesperson urges Salt
Spring Islanders to catch the presemi-big time performances which,
he stressed, would be performed
"from the stage" of Mahon Hall,
Friday, April 13 and Saturday, April
14.
GULF ISLANDS
DRIFTWOOD
Is a member of

tf*CNA

656-6232
Saanich & The Islands
Constituency Office
2 3 8 8 Beacon A v e , Sidney, B.C.
V 8 L 1X3

Showcase '90 opened last Saturday at the Salt Spring Art
Gallery above the Post Office in Ganges. Sixty-eight of the 102
Gulf Island artists who entered the juried show, were accepted,
for a total of 90 works on display.
I visited Showcase '90 the morning before it opened. A
group of very busy people were hanging the work, arranging the
displays and cleaning up, in preparation for the Saturday afternoon (March 24) official opening.
There was a real community feeling, as volunteers laboured
to pull this large exhibit together, and I couldn't help but think
once again of the very creative and supportive community that
thrives in the Gulf Islands.
The work included in Showcase '90 ranges from wall pieces
in the form of paintings, pastels, graphics and photography, to
weaving, sculpture, pottery and jewellery and everything in between. The variety of styles and media truly holds somethingj
for every taste imaginable.
The quality of the work is generally high. Jurors for the
show commented that the quality of the paintings was as high as
a recent juried show in Victoria, but noted the quality of the
crafts was better.

Many pieces worthy of mention
There are many pieces in this exhibit worthy of mention.
Patricia Brown's watercolour "Radiant" is full of vibrant colour
and energy. "Carnival Queen" by Phyllis Tatum is an unusual
sculpture formed of brightly painted sheep's skulls and horns.
Three hand-built jugs by Laura Stool really drew my attention, with their primitive form and earth colours in matte glaze.
There's a beautiful wooden wall piece by Jeanne Lyon with a
nearby placement of a nicely crafted basket by Karen Mane.
Aaron Cushner of Galiano Island has an exquisite abstract painting in the show, very tiny in size, with delicate lines and use of
colour.
A larger abstract painting by Patricia Larson, called "Something About a River" is filled with texture and the flowing lines
and soft colours create a feeling of tranquillity. The pottery
piece by Gary Cherneff entitled "Black on Terracotta" is a classic work with true style and grace.
The list of special pieces in this fifth annual showcase could
go on and on. Suffice to say that a trip to the Salt Spring Gallery
is a must, before the show closes on April 1.

BLUE HERON DINING R O O M
OPEN Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays, 5-9 pm
SUNDAY, APR. 1 — 3:00 PM
Easy Listening

— Ian Christopher - On Keyboard
Serving a delicious new dinner menu from
Cherie's magical kitchen. Her special
Appetizers, Dinners & Desserts
promise to be INN-CREDIBLE!
Reservations appreciated.

THE SUPPER PUB
S e r v i n g great meals daily

11:30-9:30
REASONABLE PRICES TOO!

Another successful showcase exhibit
The "best in show" award is shared this year between
Rosamund Dupuy, for her painting "Studio Still Life" and L i l lian Shore for her quilt "Carpenter's Wheel."
These two works as well as a graphite drawing entitled
"Friends" by Lorraine Sullivan, will be included in the "Images
and Objects" province-wide show, taking place in May in
Saanich as part of the B . C . Festival of the Arts.
In the junior division, eight-year-old Lydia Zamorano won
the "best in the Show" award.
Another showcase exhibit has been successfully drawn
together and displayed.
I felt a good deal of satisfaction to once again be amazed at
the arts and crafts being created in a quiet way in various nooks
on the Gulf Islands. Congratulations to the Showcase organizing
committee for a job very well done. Gallery hours are 11 a m . to
4 p.m. daily until April 1.

GOLDEN ASH TREE CARE
Ian Hayes, Professional Arborist

• TREE SURGERY • TOPPING & SHAPING • REMOVALS • FALLING
>L0T CLEARING • PRUNING »HEDGETRIMMING • GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Fully Insured

537-5573

Free Estimates

DELUXE LOG COTTAGES
Salt Spring
C o m m u n i t y Centre
invites everyone
to:

OPEN HOUSE &
CONFERENCE ON YOUTH

Nestied in the F o r e s t
. . . by the Seal
2 -night package ^
including

^

per person

meals

Includes:
• 2 nights' accommodation in an individual deluxe log
cottage, or an oceanside 1 bedroom condo unit with
kitchen.
• For each guest: one breakfast, one lunch and one dinner
in our world-class restaurant.
Includes laxt'S. but eycludes gratuities. Otter expires )unc 14.
Not available during holiday periods.

1990.

Right on the Beach, on Beautiful Vancouver Island
Saturday, M a r c h 3 1 , 1 0 a m - 4 p m
at t h e C o m m u n i t y Centre

Mild weather in all seasons

Tigh-Na-Mara
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

PegeAIS

DIRECT DAILY SERVICE TO VICTORIA
m
m *m •
DAN PIPPIN
Jfffi f p ^ W c >
Owner/Operator

Entertainment

CTO.\U«<Aa»
•ill-U J - M ^ d - l ^ ^
i 1111 • j - l M c j - ' I i i I k~ -ri

537-4243
bus
537-2524
home
537-2608
FAX
537-9699 vic'toria Dispatch

A DIVISION OF ALL-CAN EXPRESS LTD

NORTHWEST TRANSPORT LTD.
LONG DISTANCE & OVERSEAS
MOVING & STORAGE

NOW AVAILABLE

FOR LOCAL

Salt S p r i n g & G u l f I s l a n d s

G R A H A M (Scotty)

MOVES

District

DICKSON

Moving Consultant
Agent

Atlas Van Lines

Victoria: (604)
Ganges: (604)

World-Class Moving

Driftwood photo by Lynda Laushway

Arvid Chalmers (left), head of the fundraising committee for the Centre for the Arts Society,poses
with Waterfront Gallery members Judi Borbas, Rita Cumming, Doris Cook, Melanie Dick, Merle Box
and Christine Drake.
Gallery members each donated a piece of work for a raffle on Saturday, March 24. The total proceeds
from the raffle ($700) will go to the Centre for the Arts Society.

Hagen
paintings
displayed

"Get Happy"
this weekend

Paintings by Ute Hagen are now
on display at the Gulf Jewels Gallery.
A newcomer to Salt Spring but not
to painting, Hagen had her first
public exhibition in Oberursel, West
Germany in 1959. She was 15- yearsold at the time.
Since then, she has lived i n
Montreal, the United States and West
Vancouver.
Hagen has participated i n
numerous shows and her work is in
many private and corporate collections.
Hagen describes her paintings as
an emotional response to the world
she has lived in and travelled
through: each work is a "footprint"
along her way, she says.
Hagen's paintings can be viewed
at Gulf Jewels Gallery, 112 Hereford,
until April 17.

Amy Newman is one of several
performers in the "Get Happy"
presentation, opening
this
weekend at Mahon Hall.
The ACTIVE PASS presentation of works by Harold
Arlen and collaborators will
take place Friday and Saturday,
March 30 and 31, and April 6
and 7.
Sue and Tom Bowler, of
Club Mongo fame, Newman
and Lynda Jensen will be backed by Virginia Newman on the
piano, Stu Salmond on the
bass, Bill Smith on the drums,
and Ray Newman on the sax,
clarinet and vibes.
Staging will be cabaret style
with ring-side tables for early
arrivals. Liz Martin will handle
the lighting effects which she
and Tom Bowler created.

Amy Newman

HARDWOOD
HARDWOOD
PLYWOOD
Prices you can afford

ALSO STOCKING
Veneer plywoods, oak, teak,
mahogany, etc.
& Melamine hardboard.

WESTWIND HARDWOODS
1,0230 Bowerbank. Sidney

656-0848

COMMUNITY SOCIETY
NOTICE OF

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
7:00 p m Wednesday, April 18,
at the Centre
will be accepted

from

1990
the floor.

The following proposed additions t o the constitution and bylaws are
requested by the B.C. Housing Management Commission in order that
the Society and its McGoldrick Residence Project w i l l conform not only
to the Society Act but also to the National Housing Act.

CONSTITUTION

ADDITIONS

2(j) To operate a charitable institution (without profits to its members)
for t h e purpose of constructing, providing, maintaining, leasing,
o w n i n g and managing one or more housing projects.
5. The councillors shall serve w i t h o u t remuneration, a n d t h e
councillors shall not receive, directly or indirectly, any profits f r o m their
position as councillors, but may be paid expenses incurred by t h e m in
the performance of their duties. This clause is unalterable.
6. The Society shall be carried o n w i t h o u t purpose of gain for its
member(s), and no part of any income of the Society shall be payable or
otherwise available for the personal benefit of the member(s) thereof,
and any profits or other accretions t o the Society shall be used for
promoting its purposes. This clause is unalterable.
7. The Society shall carry on works exclusively of a charitable nature.
This clause is unalterable.

BYLAWS ADDITION
Article V — C o u n c i l

Monday-Saturday

SPECIALS
OAT BRAN
BREAD Reg. 1.50/loaf
SAUSAGE
ROLLS Reg. 75C ea
NANAIMO
BARS Reg. 50<P ea
BREAD
CRUMBS

4 am-5:30 p m

THIS

WEEK:
t
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Q

JL.«j"
^
N O W OO

NOW

C

(
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^
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PREMIUM QUALITY AT REGULAR PRICES
Foot of Ganges Hill
537-5611

The response to this ad has been so
overwhelming that the kind lady receiving
the calls has asked that we publish the
correct phone numbers. We apologize for
any inconvenience caused by our error.

THE EXCITEMENT
IS BUILDING
WITH PACIFIC HOMES

GIVE BLOOD

SALT SPRING ISLAND

for Council

EM BE BAKERV

GIVE YOURSELF A LIFT.

Tickets for the event are $6
and $8 at et cetera.

Nominations

479-6444
537-4839

The satisfaction is
building it yourself.
Imagine how proud you'll feel when guests
compliment you on your new home and you reply,
"Thanks. I built it myself"
You can assemble a precision-engineered Pacific
Home package with confidence, knowing that Pacific's
support system will back you up every step of the
way.
Pacific Home packages are complete . . .rightdown
to the last nail. The components of each home are
manufactured in our plant and delivered to your
building site. Each package includes a complete step-bystep do-it-yourself construction manual.
Every room in your home will reflect a meticulous
attention to detail and quality throughout.
Choose from our extensive catalogue or plan a dream
home with our designers. Whichever way you go, your
new home will make you feel proud. And every Pacific
Home is designed to give you the most value for your
dollar. With Pacific . . . The excitement is building!

Please note correct numbers:
PACIFIC
HOMES
THE VIABLE ALTERNATIVE
Box 70, Cobble Hill, B.C. VOR 1L0
Tel. (604) 743-5584 • Fax (604) 743-2282
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BY P O P U L A R D E M A N D . . .

POLICE
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Charges against two Salt Spring
youths are being processed by Ganges R C M P as a result of investigation
into a break-in at Salt Spring Elementary School.
Under the rules of the Young Offenders Act, the youths cannot be
identified.
The individuals allegedly broke
into the elementary school and took
at least two music cassettes which
were subsequently sold. R C M P say
the money was spenL

Minors in possession
Local RCMP, acting on a complaint of youths drinking on the ferry,
went to Montague Park on Galiano
Island.
The officers found a quantity of
beer, liquor and cooler at the camp
site and the seven youths from Maple
Ridge were charged with being
minors in possession of alcohol.
The incident occurred on March
21.

Series of accidents
R C M P were called to check a
motor vehicle accident on Beaver
Point Road, in the early morning
hours of March 23.
The vehicle, with three occupants,
swerved on the road and rolled into
the ditch. N o one was injured.
Damage to the vehicle was estimated
at $1,500.
The driver was charged with
failure to confine the vehicle to the
right side of the road
Later that same day, police checked another accident, this time on
Stewart Road
A vehicle driven by a Salt Spring
youth sustained extensive damage
when the soft shoulder of the road
gave way and the vehicle tumbled
down a steep embankmenL
Damage was estimated at $1,500
and no one was injured.
No charges were brought
At 5:15 p.m. that same day, March
23, a police patrol on Vesuvius Bay
Road watched two youths from offisland driving erratically on motor
bikes.
One of the youths glanced back to
determine what the police vehicle
was doing and drove the motor bike
into the ditch
Charges of driving without due
care and attention were brought
against the youths.

Impaired driving
Charges are pending against a Salt
Spring man as a result of an incident
at 7:45 p.m on March 25.
A police patrol followed a vehicle
onto a Ganges parking lot and when
the vehicle was checked, a quantity
of liquor was seized.
The driver of the vehicle refused
to take a breathalyzer test He was
charged with impaired driving and
refusing to supply a breath sample.

Texada upgrades site
Work on improving the log dump site at Burgoyne Bay on Salt
Spring is continuing.
Frank Rainsford of Texada Logging, which owns the log dump, explained what has gone on and what might occur at Burgoyne.
" A lot depends on what the regional board will let us do," Rainsford
said of the tentative plans for the site.
A portion of the bay, between the headland and the point where the
log sort warehouse is located, has been filled. The approach to the log
dump has been improved and part of the hill has been blasted away to
create more space at the dump site, and create a new access road to
property beyond the log dump.
Until the new road was blasted out o f the hillside, residents and
property owners had to cross the log dump property close to the dump
itself.
Rainsford explained they have surveyed the area and are in the
process of studying the options available. Texada holds the lease on the
foreshore in the area and Salt Spring L o g Sort runs the operation on a
management basis.
The Burgoyne log dump, as well as the log dump facility on the
south shore of Burgoyne Bay, are the only dumps available on Salt
Spring.
The level portion of land fill could be used as a site for a marine
machine shop, a site to unload barges of gravel or asphalt or to store
logs awaiting sorting, Rainsford speculated.
The work was needed, he said, to compensate for the age of the
facility. The scow, which had been used for storage, and the wharf were
old and decaying, he added.
Logs dumped into Burgoyne and sorted there are destined for
various mills on the coast

Upgrading at log dump
leaves family stranded
Nobody listened and no work was
done to ease access. Hayes said the
disregard for complaints from a
woman with two children is what irks
him the most
Workmen at the site attempted to
level the road but could not spend an
adequate amount of time on the task.
The new access road skirts the hill
above the log dump and is constructed with rock blasted from the
hill side. Large rocks jutted out of the
surface of the new road until gravel
was spread to cover them.
At one point, when Eriksen found
the road to her house blocked, she
parked her pickup truck and walked
the 2 kilometres to home. Workmen
The disregardfor com- had blasted the hillside that day and
the cracked rock was piled near the
plaints is what irks himblast
site. Sometime during the night,
the rock slid and badly dented the box
the most.
of the pickup. Efforts by Eriksen to
have someone admit responsibility
The couple, at that time, were told were futile. She was eventually told
construction at the log sort site would the truck would be repaired
inconvenience them for a couple of
When Hayes returned from his
weeks. Hayes returned last week to trip, the pickup still bore the dents.
find access to the house almost im- He complained about that matter and
possible. He complained to the con- the repairs were carried out quickly.
tractor, to no avail. He complained to
"I went away on the pow-wow
Texada and work on the by-pass road trail," he said, "and came home to go
was started.
on the warpath"
A l l the while he was away, Hayes
Finally after close to two months
said, Eriksen had complained about of inconvenience, the family can
conditions of the new access road drive to the house.
While Texada Logging proceeded
with plans to upgrade the log dump
at Burgoyne Bay on Salt Spring, a
family living beyond the site found it
difficult to get borne.
Penny Eriksen rents a Texadaowned house on the bay. She and
Lucky Hayes share the house with
two children. To get to the property,
they drive through the log sort
property to reach the road to their
house. Hayes left the island on personal business more than a month
ago.
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Burritt Bros.
•

Sorry, Amber, you're
still not quite a teenager!

Excellent selection of carpets, v i n y l s &
O r i e n t a l rugs

• K n o w l e d g e a b l e assistance w i t h selection
• Q u a l i t y service islanders have c o m e t o rely o n
• G u a r a n t e e d installations

r

BURRITT BROS.
CARPET CLEANING SERVICE

c o m i n g in E A R L Y A P R I L . Call for a p p o i n t m e n t .

Captain's Cupboard Grocery
O P E N I N G

S O O N

Down at the Fulford Marina

liiiiilllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllIlllll.
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THE

FEED BARN
10223 McDonald Park Road
Sidney, B.C.
653-4433
PETS, BIRDS & A Q U A T I C S
PET

FOODS &

LIVESTOCK

SUPPLIES
FEEDS

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill

Budget!
CAR SALES SIDNEY
Do

you know

all the services

we offer?

1. S E L L I N G Y O U R
CAR?
J u s t n e e d advice? Call or c o m e in for a chat. W e c o n s i g n c a r s
or w e m a y have a b u y e r w a i t i n g f o r it.
2. B U Y I N G A C A R ?
W e have first class l o w m i l e a g e cars (some older).
C o u r t e o u s , p r o f e s s i o n a l service.
3. C A N Y O U N O T C O M E I N ?
W e w i l l b r i n g o u r cars t o y o u . J u s t call us. No o b l i g a t i o n ,
of c o u r s e .
4.

TRADE-INS?
Yes, w e do take t r a d e s !

5. N E E D F I N A N C I N G ?
C o m p l e t e f i n a n c i n g services available ( i n c l u d i n g d e f e r r a l s ) .
6.

W A R R A N T I E S
Balance of f a c t o r y w a r r a n t i e s a n d e x t e n d e d w a r r a n t i e s
available.

7.

PRICES
O u r s are b e t w e e n w h o l e s a l e a n d r e t a i l , b u t even at o u r
prices, w e are n e g o t i a b l e

Please come in—we

want your

Mon.-Sat. 9-5

Dealer # 8 3 1 0

656-7000

4th & Bevan

Opening

business.

on Salt Spring

Island

i

APRIL 9, 199

at the Upper Ganges Centre

B A K O U A & C o .
YOUR ALL SEASON STORE

Come in and help us celebrate!
SEE OUR SELECTION OF
• Wood Stoves &
Accessories
• Carvings
by Local Artists
• Pool & Spa Chemicals
and Accessories
• Beautiful Brass

• Chimney & Stove Pipe
• BBQ's & Accessories
• Patio Furniture &
Accessories
• Fire Alarm Systems
• Unique Crafts by "Sam"
• Games

• Wood Stove and Fire Alarm Installations by
Qualified Personnel
CERTIFIED C.W.E.I. TECHNICIAN ON STAFF

Arlene Dashwood
FAMILY REPRESENTATIVE FOB THE
B u r r i t t

B r o s *

C a r p e t s

mtmm. OUAUTY mux IM?
ift£rt*4 at SALT SPftMfi MflftftE fjF&ifili CENTRE

WE GUARANTEE:
• PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
• QUALITY
MERCHANDISE
•^COMPETITIVE
PRICES

FOR'A TOUCH OF CLASS VISIT

BAKOUA & C O .
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

ASSOCIATE

BEACON
AUTO PARTS

•
•
•
•
•

656-0123
Across from
Slegg Lumber

BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTERS
FILTERS
M A R I N E SUPPLIES

5th Street
AUTO-MARINE
656-PART
(656-7278)
9802-5th Street
at Beacon Ave.

SIDNEY
"SERVICE
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and a smile'

SID FILKOW
Barrister & Solicitor
Criminal Law, Civil Litigation,
Family Law, Conveyancing
170 McPhillips Ave. (KIS office)
Box 1371, Ganges, B.C.

Driftwood photo by Derrick Lundy

537-4131

A B . C . Tel employee is silhouetted above Hereford Avenue in Ganges. Constant maintenance on
telephone wires keeps our communication lines open.

Financial advice on agenda
forfreebiemoney seminar
Money Magic or "How to Save on managing money.
Tax, Invest Successfully, and Retire
He has developed a reputation for
Richer, Whatever Your Age" is the his ability both to pinch a penny and
theme for a money show to be manage a million.
presented by well-known financial
In his seminars, he explains why
manager Mike Grenby.
personal financial planning is more
Tickets are now available at the "personal than financial."
Gulf Islands Driftwood for the event
He says most people spend their
scheduled for April 26 in Ganges. time and energy dealing with
There is no charge for the evening everyday life; the never-ending chalwhich is being co- sponsored by the lenges and crises at work and home.
newspaper and Island Savings Credit
"So when it comes to managing
Union.
your money, asking for help can inHowever, to ensure everyone gets deed make dollars — and sense."
a seat in Mahon Hall, tickets will be
Some of the topics covered in the
required. A maximum of 150 people seminar would be financial planning,
can be accommodated for the 7 p.m ensuring the plan fits the person,
presentation on Thursday, April 26. saving tax, RRSP contributions,
Grenby, an award-winning busi- capital gains, bargaining with your
ness writer and financial planner, is bank manager, how to pay off debts
the author of a money column which and stop being a creditholic, talking
appears in more than SO newspapers about money with mates and family,
across Canada as well as three books investing, insurance, estate planning.

Schedule announced
The Salt Spring Trail and Nature Club has released its April
schedule.
A l l excursions leave from Centennial Park at 1 0 a.m. unless otherwise stated.

and Grenby's Top Ten Money Tips.
Grenby puts his 25 years of experience out for his audience in a
humorous and informative manner.
It could turn out to be the best
freebie ever for those who come in to
pick up a free ticket at the Driftwood
office.

Name

A w e l l d e s i g n e d h o m e c a n be
a j o y f o r e v e r , a n d it d o e s n ' t
have to cost m o r e to build.
W h y w o u l d y o u s e t t l e f o r less?

G i v e u s a c a l l . . . W e ' l l be g l a d t o d i s c u s s y o u r p l a n s .

+

BILL MONAHAN

537-4290

THE OMEGA DESIGN TEAM

The Canadian Red Cross Society

FINAL NOTICE
to Salt Spring & Outer Gulf Islands

DOG OWNERS
1990 DOG LICENCES & TAGS
MUST NOW BE OBTAINED
O w n e r s of unlicenced dogs are subject to fines or increased
impoundment fees. It is an offence to allow any dog to be at large.

APRIL 3

Easy Walk: L e Page Road area. Leader Norah Ray.
Walk: Duncan area with Loma Clark. Take 9 a.m. ferry from
Vesuvius.
Hike: Dukes Road area with Brian Radford.
APRIL 1 0
Interest stroll: Central and Baker Road area, led by Ivan Mouat
Walk: Mt. Belcher area. Leader to be announced.
Hike: A strenuous hike on M l Prevost with leader Bob Robertson.
Take 9 a m ferry from Vesuvius.
APRIL 1 7
Easy Walk: Toynbee Road area, led by Madge Kimball.
Walk: Tzuhelm area, leader Joan Lott. Take 9 a.m. ferry from
Vesuvius.
Hike: due to limited parking space there will be a choice of two options:
• Crown lands parcels on south slope of Mt. Tuam. Leader Fiona
Flook.
• M l Bruce from Musgrave Road. Leader Don Flook.
Meet at Drummond Park, 10:15. Car-pooling advised.
A P R I L 24
Walk: Siskin Trail, leader Nina Wichmann. Meet at Drummond Park
at 10:15.
Hike: a repeat of April 17 hikes. Meet at Drummond Park at 1Q:15
am.

:'

FREE LICENCE GIVEN YEAR AFTER
DOG IS NEUTERED OR SPAYED
Licences and tags may be obtained f r o m :
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Foxglove Farm & Garden
Supply, Ganges
General Store, Ganges
Gulf Islands Vet Clinic, Ganges
Howard Byron, ACO
Patterson's Store, Fulford
Salt Spring Insurance, Ganges

PENDER ISLAND
Anne Pearson, Deputy ACO
P.J. General Store
Pender Is. Lumber/Freight
W. & J. McGaghey, Southridge Farm
SATURNA ISLAND
Saturna Post Office

M a l e or Female D o g

MAYNE ISLAND
Dean's Lumber

GALIANO ISLAND
Nancy Quist, Galiano Garage

Altered Male
or Spayed Female

MTyn^ope^Market

00

AFTER MARCH

A n n u a l licence fees for all dogs
over four months are as follows:

31 A LATE FEE PENALTY OF $10 IS ADDED.

LICENSE BEFORE MARCH 31 - QUALIFY TO WIN A DOG HOUSE
OR 1 O F 6 VETERINARY HEALTH CHECK-UPS

CI2D
Galiano: 5 3 9 - 5 2 5 5

How much is my home worth in today's market?

For further
information
call:

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
ANIMAL CONTROL
2774 Millstream Road, Victoria
478-0624

Mayne: 5 3 9 - 2 5 2 4

Pender: 6 2 9 - 6 3 4 6

Salt Spring

5 3 7 - 9 4 1 4

NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE
LIANE READ

Address

$15

WATERFRONT & ISLANDS SPECIALIST
bus (604)537-5515 Victoria Dir. Line 6 5 6 - 5 5 5 4
res. 5 3 7 - 4 2 8 7 Fax 5 3 7 - 9 7 9 7

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
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Community

RELIABLE JANITORIAL
SERVICE...

CARPET CLEANING
F

The (Typewriter ain't superstitious but he advises (advices?
advizes?) those who are, to ignore the dateline on the front page
which states - boldly: Thirty-First Year, No. 13.
A dictionary defines superstition as a belief or practice resulting from ignorance, fear of the unknown, or trust in magic or
chance. Another dictionary defines it as a belief that events can
be influenced by certain acts or circumstances that have no
demonstrable connection with them.
Everyone knows the individual who takes a wide detour
rather than cross the path of a black cat. Friday 13, rates as a day
to stay in bed. Ladders are for climbing, not walking under.
Trees should never be cut down.
And speaking of trees.
Cruising the Pat Bay highway on a return from spending dollars in Victoria ranks as a challenge to island drivers. Safety and
security demand full attention but then the driver crests the
hill near the farmers' market and views Mount Tuam in its
bald beauty.
Anger, anguish, frustration fume through the vehicle and attention to traffic wanders dangerously.

Condition of land evokes nausea
Meanwhile back on the island, the trip to Fulford from Ganges becomes boring and a detour along scenic Stewart Road
demands consideration. Arnell Park exists as an example of nature unspoiled. The view from the bluff in the park is spellbinding. But the condition of the land south of the park evokes
nausea.
Logging transforms a property to ugly. Care exercised in a
logging operation renders some sites less ugly than the gung-ho
approach of damn the consequences, cut, slash and get out
without cleanup.
The trypewriter bewails the examples of timber rape on Salt
Spring.
Yet while the wailing echoes to silence, he objects to tactics
such as performed by some erstwhile tree-saviours. These misguided souls brilliantly drive nails into trees, misguided by the
theory the nails will damaged the chainsaws. What the nails do
is k i l l the tree.

Where does it stop?
We read about the hue and cry of Mac Bio infringing upon
Carmanah Valley in its early logging of the area. Later we discover that not to be the case. Mac Bio desists from activity in
the valley of ancient trees and yet the group who want to save
the pristine beauty feel free to build "observation platforms"
high up in the giants.
Come on now.
Where does it stop? Where is the line between lunacy and
common sense. Can't a compromise be reached without resort
to childish pranks on one side and lies and deception on the
other?
We see an example of enthusiasm outrunning common sense
in the dispute centred on Weldwood's plans to log portions of
Mount Bruce. A t a meeting called by Green Islands, speakers
spoke of the devastation wrought by Weldwood on Gabriola.
Listeners cringed and shouted such desecration must not, will
not be allowed on Salt Spring.
Later, at a public meeting on the same topic, a visitor from
Gabriola spoke, not of devastation, but of a serious problem of
selective logging. Slash left behind can be a fire hazard. Certainly areas of Gabriola were clear cut and the slash burned. But
somehow between the rhetoric and the reality, devastation became clear cuts and desecration became a fire hazard in the discarded slash.
We live in forests. Trees produce building material, pulp for
the paper used in a wide variety of pursuits. Houses in the Gulf
Islands require heat in the alleged winter and, for the most part,
that heat comes from wood stoves.
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The annual Spring Flower Show and Tea, sponsored by the Salt
Spring Island Garden Club, will be held at the United Church Hall on
April 7.
The Saturday event will run from 1 to 4 p.m. Entries will be accepted
that day between 8:30 and 10:30 a m .
There are no fees for entries into any of the 24 categories open to exhibitors. However, participants will be asked to join the club. Club
members receive the newsletter The Grapevine, hear guest speakers and
attend garden-oriented functions.
Containers for exhibits will be provided except for special classes
and entry tags will also be available.
Six awards will be presented in additiontothe usual ribbons. Further
information is available from Marg Hogg — show chairman - - at 5379289.
TOLL FRFE
DIRECT LINL

537 4067

ROTARY J E T E X T R A C T O R ,

Steam Extraction
& 3M Scotchgard™
• Upholstery Cleaning
e Construction Clean-up
e Pressure Washing
- Siding - Roofs - Sundecks
Residential
& Commercial

B. REYNOLDS
653-4201

SLEGG LUMBER

MON-SAT
7:30-5:30

A COMPLETE HARDWARE AND BUILDING CENTRE

CEDAR FENCE PANELS
#1 Q U A L I T Y C E D A R F E N C E P A N E L S
BUILT O N VANCOUVER ISLAND
• Cedar lattice top with IV." spacing
• Easy to install sections
• l " x 2 " cedar Irame
• Custom sizes available
• l " x 6 " anti-sag kick board bottom panel

ORDER
TODAY.

6'x8'

5x8'

4'x8'

QQ95 4495 4095

UV/

ea

I I

e a

~\J
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TOLL FREE DIRECT LINE 5 3 7 - 4 0 6 7
COMPETITIVE PRICES - DAILY DELIVERIES - PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE BY SALT SPRING ISLANDERS

MARK RITHALER - 5 3 7 - 4 0 6 7 - 5 3 7 - 9 3 6 8 eves.
DAN CHILD — LANE GR0MME — STEVE McLEAN (Lumberyard Customer Service)
2 0 3 0 M A L A V I E W A V E . S I D N E Y . B.C. 6 5 6 - 1 1 2 5

FAX: 6 5 5 - 4 9 9 6

Is your business
prepared to stand
the test of time?
With this exciting new decade comes constantly

changing markets and rapid technological
advances. So it's critical your staff are
trained to meet these unique challenges.
That's where we can help.
If you are planning to train your

Replanting should be mandatory

staff, we have programs which

The emotions displayed at the public meeting with Weldwood
w i l l not save one tree. The anger which flared will not persuade
them to stop and desist Indeed as Sam Lightman put it, "How
can we persuade them this is war when the troops won't show
up for a battle?"
Logging forms part of West Coast life. It's there and we
depend upon it, directly or indirectly. What must be done is for
a method of logging to be devised which does not rape the land.
Government should put some teeth into laws which govern the
cutting of trees, not just on crown land but especially on private
land.
Replanting should be mandatory. A fir grows to maturity in
50 years and after the first couple of years, the site won't look
ugly, just short.
While Weldwood officials might not be concerned about Salt
Spring objections to their logging plans, they should be put on
notice that deviations from the announced plans will be opposed.
Until the forestry laws have teeth, the only thing to do is

may assist you financially. It's our
contribution to your future
and together we'll help you
get ready for the test of time.
For more information,
please contact your local
Canada Employment Centre.
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ISLAND WELL DRILLING LTD.

Driftwoo

Red Williams, owner-operator

Sports

AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959

Great soccer effort
PI ITTFR doesn't do the job
•

O W N

••••
I hate to say this to the older
bowlers but you better move over
'cause we have a hot little bowler on
her way up. Amy Schwagly, one of
our junior Y B C bowlers bowled a
373! She had 9 strikes and 2 spares.
You need 12 strikes for a perfect
game.
By P A U L A BEDFORD
Driftwood Contributor
Here are the updated bowling
scores:
Mon. 5: Golden Agers
Bill Baker, 285, 226, 660, Penny
Hague, 225, Bunty Lees 223, Millie
Young 224, Margaret Baker 203,
Jean Haines 202.
Mon. 12: Golden Agers
Jean Haines, 224, 602, Sherry
Mehnert, 241, Peggy Bean (Birthday
Girl) 218, Bob Davidson 209, 203,
Margaret Baker 205.
Tuesday Afternoon Golden
Agers:
Ed Allen, 237, June Webb, 208.
C i r c u s League: M o n d a y &
Tuesday Night
Marg Baker, 260, 188, 258, 706,
Val Hughes, 242,217,233,692, Tash
Heweitson 293,294 - 749.
Thursday Golf Ladies:
June Webb, 211, 208, 607, Shirley Parsons, 233, Marguerite
Meharey, 246, Jean Haines, 200, Lorraine Toller, 226,231, Thelma Carey,
218.
Friday Golden Agers:
Jim Jefferies, 202, Margaret
Baker, 220, Madeline Jory 211, Bill
Baker, 233. Charlie Bean got five
headpin splits so he wins a gallon of
paint from Kevin Marks Painting &
Decorating. Thanks Kevin.
March 7, Jr. & Sr. Y B C :
Eric Taylor, 203, 220,612, Amy
Schwagly, 196,180,155,631, Kathleen Cagna, 150, Rachel Gooding,
176,223,505.
Pee Wees
Jennifer Keating, 98
Banthams
Allison Heater, 84, 85. Johah
Marshall 121, 93, 95, 309, Joshua
Marshall 106, Christian Nicholson,
86, Jeremy Keating, 161, 93, 109,
363, Heather Worden, 108, Brad
Johnson, 155, 138, 153, Lisa Cagna
86,151,117,354.
March 17: J r . & Sr. Y B C :
Amy Schwagly, 197, 373, 144,
714, Melissa Moore, 221, Norman
Borland, 136, StephanMarcotte 178,
Kathleen Cagna, 125, Lisa Cagna
111, 100,112,323, Candace Miller,
153,208,244,605, Rachel Gooding,
144,138.
Our top scores for the week are:
Monday, Golden Agers:
Dick Young 217, 233, 622;
Goody Goodman 260, 611; Jean
Haines 249; Dorothy Armstrong 236;
Bob Davidson 211; Margaret Baker
210; Max Mehnert 200.
Tuesday Afternoon, Ladies:
Josie Bergsma 244, 223, 665;
Irene Mostad 314; Helen 230; Deanna 222; Mary 217,201; Lesley 214.
Tuesday Golden Agers:
Flo Kavanagh 234; June Webb
223,232,653; Vander Winstone 246;
Murray Anderson 208; Reg
Winstone 209.
Wednesday Ladies:
Josie Bergsma 311,240,238,789;
Friday Golden Agers, a.m.:
Shelly Menhert 263, 603; John
Richardson 218, 236, 604; Goody
Goodman 241; Jim Cook 201. P M :
Gene Graham 213; Nel Herbert 211;
Jim Jeffrey 204; Dave McRoberts
202.
Remember Ladies to sign up for
"Queen of the Lanes" with gifts and
prizes from local merchants.

SaltSnrino
C.fl/Virtnria
Flic;11
Salt
Spring FF.C.
OlVictoria Elks
Salt Spring F.C. saved one of its
best efforts of the season for their last
league game in a 1 to 0 loss to the
Elks.
By M A L C O L M L E G G
Driftwood Contributor
It was a big game for the Elks as
they could clinch the third division
title with a win and a determined Salt
Spring side was going to make that
achievement difficult, as they had
their game in top form.
Goalkeeper Ken Marr was in top
form in the opening half as he
stymied the Elks, and Chad Little was
just as solid in the second half, even
though Elks did score once.
The defence looked very stable
after Todd Tamboline was the manof-the-match at centre-back, playing
probably his best soccer of the
season. He combined with Jonathan
Oldroyd, who also looked very good,
to shut down the vaunted Elks offence for most of the match.

Only a matter of time
before a torrent of
goals happens
Full-back Graham Etheridge,
Graham Tweedle and Johnny Villadsen combined with Todd and John to
give F.C. a more typical F . C defensive effort. In mid-field Doug Pearson, Alan Webb, Mike Brown and
Dave McColl all came up with good
games, playing their quick passing
game. Doug in particular played excellently as the "Codger" could be
seen popping up time and again both
defensively and in attack.
In front, the F.C. contingent of
Darren Strong, Corbin Scott, Kenny
Walker and Ken Duke created some
great scoring opportunities but failed
to capitalize mostly due to poor accuracy in the shooting.
Darren
was particularly prominent with his
non-stop hustle and drive, to the point
where the Elks actually triple-teamed
him at times.
It was a great finish for F.C. in a
season of ups and downs and should
weigh well for next season. The
team's problems have centred around
players attendance and scoring
ability.
There is no doubt when F.C. gets
a solid attendance of all its players it
can compete with anyone. Too often
the line-up looked different from
week to week and consistency suffered.
. As far as scoring, the team can
only practice and practice this weakness to get more shots and better
finish. The team not only needs a
better spread in their scorers but a lot
more goals from their mid-fielders.
For the moment, the team will

Call collect:

Terry Huberts, MLA
SAANICH AND THE ISLANDS
2388 Beacon Ave.
Sidney, B.C.

,
mat^hup
work- itowards
a ,possible match
against Athletics Over 30s this Sunday at Portlock (still possible) and
then the Eric Springford Challenge
Cup on the May Day weekend. Who
knows, with a continued effort like
last weekend it is only a matter of
time before a torrent of goals happens.

HARDWOOD
HARDWOOD
PLYWOOD
Prices you can afford

ALSO STOCKING

245-2078

Phone

656-6232

OFFICE HOURS
8:30-4:30
Monday-Friday

$ COMPARE$
Glapage

Veneer plywoods, oak, teak,
mahogany, etc.
& M e l a m i n e hardboard.

WESTWINO HARDWOODS
10230 3owerbank, Sidney

656-0848

Motor Sales hid.
COME & SEE US AT OUR NEW
LOCATION — 3rd AT BEVAN

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933
Happy Birthday
Winnie the Pooh!

1984 Volkswagen Rabbit GL
4-dr. automatic, air cond.,
PS, ste'reo, lovely condition.
ASKING $6,995

1984 Nissan Long Box Pickup
Deluxe custom canopy, auto,
PS, extra clean condition.
ASKING $6,995

1982 Volkswagen Jetta
4-dr. sedan, economical 5 spd.
with deluxe stereo. Great buy.
$4,995

1985 Dodge Cargo Van
Heavy 1/2 ton, economical
slant 6, auto trans., white.
ASKING $6,995

4-dr. hatchback, auto, gold
colour, lovely condition.
ASKING $2,995

1986 Mazda 2000 Long Box
.Pickup. Deluxe custom canopy,
econom. 5-spd., lovely cond.
ASKING $8,995

1985 Plymouth Reliant
4-dr. auto. 1 local owner. Gold
colour. Only 42,000 miles
ASKING $6,995

1979 Pontiac Gran Prix U
2-dr. luxury coupe, small V8
auto, black, lots of options.
Sharp car ASKING $3,495

1980

Chevy Chevette

Home of |fll3-fl| RENT A USED CAR.
LOWEST RATES ON THE PENINSULA

Love, the kids

3rd at Bevan

e - WC3RKWEIVR
A h WORLD

Deaier#76i4

656-6353
656-8866

SIDNEY
"IN THE SIDNEY CENTRE"
OPEN: MON, TUES, WED, THURS, SAT: 9 A M - 5:30
FRIDAY: 9 AM-6 PM
SUNDAY: 11 AM-5 PM
1B - 9764 - 5th STREET
656-1970
VISA- i

SALT SPRING ISLAND FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT

Annual General Meeting
TO BE HELD

Tuesday, April 3,1990, at 8 pm
in the Fire Hall, Ganges
babbling Bog
Patricia Bay
Highway at
Mt. Newton

AGENDA:

Ten
minutes
from
Swartz Bay

•
•

o o o o

•
•

A FOUR DIAMOND HOTEL
Catering to dining & pub pleasures
for the past 20 years

On your next trip stay with us —

Trustees

would

appreciate

Minutes
Financial Report
Chairman's Report
Report of Volunteer Firemen
Election of Trustees
(one for a term of three years)
Appointment of Auditor
Any other business
a aood

turnout

of
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Down Through The Years

Driftwoo<
present bim with a suitably carved
totem pole.
• The Salt Spring Seals met their
• Driftwood began publishing a
newspaper for Salt Spring Island and match when they played a basketball
the Gulf Islands which came out on team from Saanich and they lost by a
Thursdays. Editor Woody Fisher score of 47-34. Top scorer for the
had come to the island for a month Seals was Glenn Woodley who
hooped 20 points. The next game
five years before and stayed.
• A chimney fire at the home of was on Salt Spring and the Saanich
Miles Acheson on S l Mary Lake at- team edged the Seals 39 to 33.
tracted the attention of the Salt
Twenty Years Ago
Spring fire fighting volunteers. The
•
Members of the Outer Islands
fire truck from Fulford arrived at the
Advisory Planning Commission
scene before the truck from Ganges.
were named. Joan Purchase, regional
Actually, both trucks were in Ganges
for a practice session and the Fulford director for the Outer Islands, would
truck managed to get a head start. No be on the commission with Ralph
Sketch of Pender, John Rainsford of
damage was caused by the fire.
• A golden wedding anniversary Mayne, Dr. H . Scarrow of Galiano
and Lorraine Campbell of Saturna.
was celebrated in Vesuvius when
• A 4-H Club for the youth of Salt
friends gathered to honour Mr. and
Mrs. A.E. Duke. The couple had been Spring was being organized. David
Roberts of Beddis Road was planmarried in Vancouver in 1910 and
had lived there until moving to Salt ning various projects involving
goats, sheep and calves for young
Spring and their home in Vesuvius.
The party was held at the home of Mr. people aged 10 to 20.
and Mrs. T.J. Sharland.
Fifteen Years Ago
• Young pianists from Salt Spring
• The proposed sewer system for
brought back honours from the
Cowichan Music Festival in Duncan.
Ganges had been stopped when the
Doris Crofton, the piano teacher,
Pollution Control Board rescinded
took eight of her pupils to the festival.
the permit for the outfall into the
Heather Anderson took top spot for
the 14-year-old class and managed
170 of 200 on sight-reading to top all
participants. That effort won her a
special prize as well as first place for
sight-reading in her age group.

Thirty Years Ago

harbour. Capital Regional District
director George Heinekey reported to
the Islands Trust committee that all
development in the village had been
put on hold until a solution to the
problem could be found.
• Papajohn reported from Saturna
that the Lion's Club Pot of Gold draw
had been won by Bucky Crooks.
• When the final rounds were
played in the chess tournament in
Duncan, three pupils from Salt Spring
Elementary School were there. Lara
Truscott lost out in the Grade One
finals, while Brian Wheeldon in the
Grade Six class also lost

Ten Years Ago

• A bill.,allowing the ministry of
municipal affairs to appoint Islands
Trust staff was tabled in the legislature — a move the Trust considered a
"major blow." Salt Spring Trustee
Nick Gilbert suggested the bill was a
"cover-up" for an attempt by the
government to "destroy the
autonomy of the Trust."
• Local RCMP raided two homes
on Salt Spring and seized 130pounds
of marijuana. Possession for the purpose of trafficking and cultivation
charges were brought against two
men from Prince Rupert.
• The debate over the spelling of

• The B.C. Supreme Court ruled
that the provincial government did
not have the right to overrule
decisions of quasi-judicial bodies
which it had set up. The decision,
said Capital Regional District chairman Jim Campbell of Saturna, could
mean a delay in construction of the
Ganges sewer.
The case had reached the high
court on a dispute over a proposal for
a sewage outfall into the Esquimalt
Lagoon.

Salt Spring Island erupted again after
a 15-year hiatus, this time within the
pages of the Victoria Times-Colonist.
A letter sent by Driftwood editor
Tony Richards thanked the TimesColonist for its coverage of a local
issue and finished by chiding the
paper for spelling Salt Spring as one
word.
Life-long resident Johnny Bennett, noting that the paper had said the
one-word spelling was adopted in
1905, wondered why it took 65 years
for "that official spelling to come into
use." He also said records at the Victoria land registry office used the
two-word spelling.

BY P O P U L A R D E M A N D . . .

Captain's Cupboard Grocery

OPENING SOON
D o w n at the Fulford Marina

fishermen are
food hands.*.

Twenty Five Years
Ago
• A dog destroyed six lambs on
Col. Des Crofton's property in Ganges. He heard the sheep bawling
through the night and next morning
discovered the lambs were missing.
A check revealed the carcasses in the
bush. RCMP gave him clearance to
shoot stray dogs on sight
• Clam-digging machines should
not be allowed because of the large
number of clams taken. The Salt
Spring Chamber of Commerce was
prepared to write a letter of protest
against the use of the machines.
President Tom Portlock noted that
letters of protest would go to provincial and federal authorities.
• The assistant fire chief retired
from active duty with the Salt Spring
Fire Department. Ben Greenhough
had spent 16 years with the volunteer
brigade and members of the fire
department gathered to award him an
honorary life membership and

No one knows marine navigation better than
commercial fishermen. You're not about to take
unnecessary risks if it means you might not
make it home.

DECORATING
AT ITS BEST
Largest Inventory
of decorative fabrics
in Western Canada

Because most accidents at sea are caused
by human error, the Canadian Coast Guard urges
all mariners to use common sense.
Carry adequate lifesaving equipment,
never overload the boat and be cautious at all times.
Let's make sure we all get home tonight.

ALWAYS
DISCOUNTED
UP TO 80%!

1

Five Years Ago

For window
treatment,
slipcovers,
upholstery and
bed coverings, our
incredible fabrics
are affordable and
our creativity and
workmanship
are incomparable.

Decorative
Fabrics

Mon.-Sat. 9-6
Sunday 12-4
381-2404
3388 Douglas,
Victoria
985-8011

S o m e o n e is

_

for

1180
Marine Dr. if
N. Vane
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Canadian

Garde cotiere
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waiting
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